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view of all religious and philanthropic
work in Japan, as well as a full report of
the various mission bodies and Churches.
It includes among its contributors a large
number of the most experienced and able
writers on Japan, both Japanese and mis
sionaries. In Dr. Greene's very discrim
inating political and social survey the
Korean problem, the suicide of General
Nogi, and the California land question
are among the important interesting
questions discussed. Full reports of the
Continuation Committee's conference
with Dr. Mott and of the Federated
Missions Conference, together with pa
pers presented, occupy a .large place.
Such vital topics as "Newspaper Evan
gelism," "English Bible Study," "Reli
gious Literature," "Christian Universi
ty," "Peace J\10vement," "Eleemosynary
and Social \Vork," and ·biographical
sketches are among the t\Opics presented.
The scope of the volurne has been en
larged this year,and large space is given
to Korea and FormosJ.. In the appen
dices full statistical taBes, lists of Chris
tian educational institutions and publi
cations, missionary lists, and other ma
terial add greatly to the value of the
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VOLUME III.

The Christian Movement In Japan.

The eleventh annual issue of the "Year
book for Japan," covering the reports for
I9I2, is a very concise and complete re-

Difficulties of "a Stationary Income."

The General Committee of the Church
Missionary Society (Anglican) of Great
Britain at a meeting in July received re
ports of special gifts of $500 each from
eighty-four Churches and individuals. In
May, at a Society meeting, an appeal was
made for one humlred such special gifts.
The committee is naturallv much elated. . -
at this prompt and hopeful response, and
looks forward confidently to securing the
remainder. About seventy-four of these
hundred-pound specials were need~d to.
clear off a deficit, due to \vhat the com,
mittee with neat adequacy describes as
"a stationary income." In these days of
progress and movement no missionary
board is safe with "a stationary income."
The work grows vvhether the income in
creases or not. Nearly all the societies
are in debt because, in spite of them, the
work grows faster than. the income.
Their embarrassment is their own suc
cess. The Churches have prayed open
more doors than they are ready to enter.
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volume. Three excellent up-to-date
maps of Japan, Korea, and Formosa will
be appreciated. As a reliable and valu
able compendium of all that its name
implies we can recommend it to students
of Christianity, mission classes, and all
who wish the latest information on reli
gion in Japan. It is a volume, in cloth,
of nearly eight hundred pages, which
sells for $1.50. For sale by the Mission
ary Education Movement, New' York.

Mexico-A Visitor's Impression.

Jose Santos Chocano is a Peruvian
poet. He is well known throughout
Spanish America, and \vas visiting Mex
ico City at the time of the overthrow of
the Madero government last February.
His sympathies were on the side of :Ma
dero, and later in the year he was ex
pelled by General Huerta as "undesir
able." Visiting Cuba, he made in I-Ia
vana, on July 27, an address before a
large assembly of working people. It
was a stirring recital of recent events
in :Mexico. A lvlexican paper printed in
San Antonio published the address, and
it thus reached our table. The author is
perhaps a little severe in his judgment
of some of the actors in the dramatic
coup by which President Madero lost his
place and his life. He is a partisan of
the plain people, and believed Madero to
be a leader in the cause of popular gov
ernment. Our own Ambassador \iVilson
comes in for sharp criticism for promot
ing so actively the bringing together of
Huerta and Felix Diaz, 'thus opening the
way for treason and murder. But the
address is fiery and vigorous, and it is
of special interest as reflecting the im
pressions of a nonpartisan foreigner.
The poet's touch is not wanting, as, for
example, when in the opening paragraph
he pictures the fixed attention of all
America on that land "where fourteen
millions of worthy citizens are to-day
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standing on tiptoe and shouting as with
one voice: 'Lands and books!'" That
fourteen out of the fifteen millions of
Mexico's population are in a state of un
rest, blindly feeling after two of human
ity's fundamental rights-a place to work
and an education-is very close to- the
truth. Let the land question be solved
and the educational need be provided for,
and revolution in IVlexico will cease.

An Admirable Record.

The recent General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church, U. S. (Southern),
reporting upon the work of the Executive
Committee for Foreign lvIissions, de
clared the past year to have been one of
"unprecedented success." This emphatic
phrase is justified by the following par
ticulars in evidence:

The immcnsc increase in the amount con
tributed by the Church for this cause over any
sum heretofore given.

The abolition of a most distressing and dis
heartening debt which had been carried for
years.

The beginning of the present year with a
balance in hand.

The reorganization of the work in the in
tcrest of greater efficicncy and economy.

The sending out of the largest number of
missionarics ever sent out by our own Church
In anyone ycar.

Thc sust:l.incd blessing of God upon the
work in the field, rcsulting in Iargcr opportu
nitics and the accession to the Church of 3,r8s
souls.

A gracious awakcning in the home Church
to the joy of a grcater ministry to the world,

The report goes on to congratulate
the committee on the admirable showing
of its officers in the matter of economy
of administration, stating that "the ex
pense of conducting the business is only
5.04 per cent of the moneys handled."
This certainly is an admirable showing
for our agreeable and efficient colaborers.
the Secretaries of the Southern Presby
terian Church.
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A Great Revival.

The lvIissioJlary hztclligellccr, organ of
the Christian' Church, reports that this
has been the greatest year their mission
in Africa has ever known. Heaven's
blessings have attended their labors: The
number of baptisms so far has reached
one thousand three hundred' and one.
There seems to be a revival in several of
the outposts. \Vhen you remember that
in the last nine months there have been
three hundred and thirty-one baptisms at
Lotumbe and four hundred and sixty
eight ~or the year, you may see that the
revival must be something extraordinary.

THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA.

To see the people of China falling so
far short of their dream of popular gov
ernment is a tragic sight. Self-govern
ment of peoples is attained only through
the dite preparation of the individual cit-

. izen. Nothing is simpler in theory than
a pure democracy; in practice few un-'
dertakings are more complicated. vVhen
the conflict between selfish interests and
the public welfare arises under an autoc
racy, the individual is promptly eliminat
ed. But when that conflict must be set
tled at the bar of the individual's own
conscience, the issue is more doubtful.
Enlightened men, good men, Christian
men have a way of coaxing themselves
to believe that what they wish is also
what the public needs. Untrained men
or bad men are frankly and openly self
ish. Our own nation, our separate
States, and, most of all, our municipalities
supply unfailing instances of how hard
it is to find really unselfish patriots. The
young republics, particularly where au
tocracy has long repressed individualism
so that its upspringing now is abnormal
and rank, and where there is a want of
genuine religious sanctions to warn the
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unruly, are finding troubled waters.
\iVitness China and Mexico.

Yuan Shi-kai, Provisional President
of China, is a soldier and a disciplinarian.
He knows the Chinese and he under
stands how important it is for China to
retain the good 'will of the world by
maintaining a firm and respectable cen
tral government. I-lence, while waiting
for the enactment of a permanent con
stitution, he is conducting his govern
ment under military sanctions. He has
retained many officials that served under
the Manchus. He utilizes still much of
the old machinery. He has a hand of
iron, and it is not always incased in
velvet. He has taken steps to secure
money in foreign loans that seemed to
many of the ardent patriots humiliating
to the country. But Yuan knows that
his soldiers must be paid, and that the
Federal government must be supplied
with funds.

lVleantime the members of the Consti
tutional Congress have dallied and tem
porized. The party opposed to the Pres
ident has a majority, but they have made
no head\vay. They vex and hamper him
by crying "unconstitutional," no matter
what he does, but they have supplied no
constitution. A keen observer in China
writes: "The Parliament has presented
a sorry spectacle. It is charged that
many of the members got their places by
bribery, and, once at Peking, have not
hesitated to sell themselves back and
forth." Their course has scarcely been
such as to convince Yuan of the virtues
of republicanism-supposing, as his en
emies charge, that he is as yet uncon
vinced on this point.

The opposition to 11im recently broke
out into armed resistance. Some of the
great patriot leaders, including Sun Yat
Sen, took part in this. It promised for
a little while to be a great conflict, the
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South against the North. But at the
time of this writing the rebellion seems
to have collapsed. There was nothing
like the real vitality in it that rose like
a great tidal wave to sweep out the
IVlanchus. The people were in doubt.
The revolutionists were unable to put
properly equipped armed forces into the
field, while Qn the other hand Yuan was
in his element. He is, first of all, a great
soldier. The insurrection was smashed
and driven back at every point. Even at
Canton the President's soldiers drove
their opponents before them. Panic soon
took the leaders, and the people who
were only theoretically dissatisfied quiet
ed down.

The President's position is greatly
strengthened. It looks as though he
might have to do for China the sort of
work that Gen. Porfirio Diaz did for
Mexico. A vigorous central administra
tion, disregarding largely constitutional
,'eservations and local authorities, but
guaranteeing peace, the protection of
property, and the development of the
country's resources, may have to precede
the completer establishment, of strictly
popular and constitutional democracy.
There are rumors that Yuan Shi-kai
expects to resign. \1I,Te hope that he will
not do so.

Meantime the pressure on the Chris
tian missions is tremendous. Schools
and churches and hospitals are crowded
to the limit. The need of true religious
and moral sanctions, as well as of en
lightenment, for the citizenship is mani
fest. American missions especially have
a great vogue, since the friendly attitude
of our country is now universally appre
Ciated. For China's sake and for Christ's
sake, now is the time to redo'i.lble our
efforts, to multiply our workers, and to
pour out our gifts and our prayers.

VALUABLE PUBLICATIONS.

About the first of October will be ready
for distribution the volume containing
the addresses and papers of the Lake
Junaluska Missionary Conference. This
was .the second General Missionary
Conference of the Ivlethodist Episcopal
Church, South. The speakers were
among the ablest men and women to be
had both from within the Church and
from vdthout. An expert stenographer
attended all sessions and took in short
hand the words of ev.ery speaker who
had no manuscript. In this way all the
addresses \'.'ere secured. They have now
been published in a carefully edited, well
printed volume, bound in cloth, and con
taining above five hundred pages. To
secure a wide circulation this book is
issued at the exceptionally low price of
one dollar, delivered.

Those who attended the Conference
do not need to be told that the speaking
was of a very high order. The cause of
missions is beginning to assume its true
proportions as a great, world-wide, 11l1
man science, worthy the most painstak
ing study of the keenest minds. And
some of the brightest men and women in
America are devoting themselves to this
study. So rapid are the developments
in inissionary matters that the twelve
years that have passed since the first
General lVlissionary Conference in New
Orleans mark an almost complete tran
sition. No student of the subject can
afford to be without these recent discus
sions and thus miss the wide horizon' and
clearer vision which they will give him.
This book ought to have an extended
circulation. It will be distributed fr0111
the office of Dr. C. F. Reid, Secretary
of the Laymen's Missionary rdovement.
who was also Secretary of the Confer
ence. Orders may be placed with him
at any time.
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Another report, larger in dimensions

and somewhat more miscellaneous in

scope, but' of instant interest, especially

in the South, 'is "The South :Mobilizing

for Service," a volume of seven hundred

pages, containing the papers and ad

dresses of the second session of the

Southern Sociological Congress. This

meeting was held in Atlanta, Ga.,

April 25-29, and the proceedings have

been edited and published by MT. J.
E. McCulloch, the efficient Secretary

of the Congress. This organization

owes its origin to the progressive young

Governor of the State of Tennessee,

Hon. Ben VV. Hooper, and its contin

uance to the munificence of Mrs. E. W.

Cole, one of Nashville's most philan

thropic and progressive Methodists.

The management of the Congress were

peculiarly successful this year in secur

ing the cooperation of leading authorities,

men and women, from all over the Unit

ed States, and the Program Committee

had as a deliberate purpose the produc

tion of a volume of proceedings that

would be a thesaurus of modern socio

logical science. This purpose has been

,vell carried out. This stout volume

contains discussions of all the latest

phases of public welfare questions. It

may as well be frankly admitted that the

States of the South in general make a

poor showing. The exhibit spread be

fore him here is not calculated to make

the Southern man proud. All the more

important is it that he should face it.

Prison reform, child labor, the handling

of the feeble-minded, public sanitation,

right marriage and divorce regulations,

scientific relief work, compulsory educa

tion; vital statistics, and such like mat

ters can no longer be ignored. Here is

the last word in regard to them from

men and women who are entitled to

speak. Get the book. Read it. Let us
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be ignorant and unprogressive no longer.

Society is loudly demanding of the Chris

tian of to-day: "Where is thy brother?"

And the answer of Cain is as 3hameful

and inexcusable now as of old.

The volume is distributed free to

members of the Congress from Mr. Mc-_

Culloch's office, at Nashville. The price

to others is two dollars, plus carriage.

CHANGE AND OPPORTUNITY IN

CHINA.

The China Mission Yearbook for 1912

contains the following vivid sentence:

"During the past year China has passed

from the heights of despotism across the

valley of revolution to the sunlit slopes

of democracy." Certainly it is true that

history furnishes no parallel to changes

so radical and far-reaching and affecting

so ,many human beings as those now

in progress in China. Bishop Bashford

sums it up in these words: "The present

upheaval in China is an evolution rather

than a revolution, and marks a new era

in the civilization of four hundred million

people and probably of the entire Orient

and possibly of the worlc1." .

POLITICAL.

The year 1912 will not be forgotten in

the annals of the race. The revolution

in China, leading to the overthrow of an

ancient dynasty and the establishment of

a republic, is of moment to the world;

and while the whole family of nations is

vitally concerned in the character of the

republic to be wrought out, the United

States above all others has won the good

will of China through the kind offices of

her missionaries as well by her refusal,

to accept a large indemnity at the close

of the Boxer uprising, and most of all by

the welcome into the fraternity of repub

lics accorded to her by President \Vilson.

For these and other reasons China turns

to us with longing for help and gujdance



as to the true way of living. '\iVhat a
marvel it is that this, a non-Christian na
tion, should send out a definite call for
prayer to the Christian Church of the
world! It is no small advantage to hold
the confidence of a great and conservative
nation when it is honestly searching for
fundamental principles in the setting up
of its government, nor is it a light re
sponsibility,

Are we going to be true enough to our
best traditions to say to China in unmis
takable voice, "Christ must be the Corner
Stone" ? Her own statesmen have not
been slow to grasp this idea, as is evi
denced by the words of Sun Yat Sen
while acting as provisional President: "I
hope that by obeying the voice of Heaven
and the people I may be able to es
tablish a kingdom of God on earth and
make the government of the republic
pure and righteous." There can be 'no
room for doubt that if the Church of
Christ is faithful at this opportune mo
ment, by the grace of God a nation, the
largest in the world, will be born into the
kingdom of heaven.

EDUCATIONAL.

No trait of the Chines,e is more appar
ent and persistent than their love for edu
cation, and for ages th,ey have made it
the bulwark of their nation. '\iVith a new
freedom they are making conspicuous
progress. A new educational era has al
ready begun in the republic. The long
rows of stalls at the examination halls
in Nanking are grown knee-deep with
weeds, the school of Fu Tsi (at the base
of Kuling Mountain) has long been de
serted, and a great snake six feet long
makes his home beneath the image of
Confucius, disturbed only by the infre
quent visits of curious foreigners. A
grim symbol this of the decaying power
of Confucianism, as indicated in the new
education bill which eliminates all re-

ligious teachings from the schools. The
veneration of, Confucius formerly re
quired in government schools is 'now for
bidden. This was one of the pillars of
the old political and social system, and it
is natural to ask how far the structure
can survive the removal of the time
honored religious influences unless a new
faith and ideal are to be the inspiration
and support of the new social order.
Popular government must rest upon the'
Christian basis of morals, ,'vhich alone
guarantees the wise use of wider oppor
tunities.

The magistrates of every city, town,
and village are required to establish pri
mary and higher primary schools. China
purposes to have the largest student body
in the world. The revolution itself was
a birth pang of ~1ew education, and men
and ,vomen of all classes as well as chil
dren are matriculating. Freeing the feet,
cutting off the queue, and adopting .vVest
ern customs are only outward indications
of their earnest spirit of going to school.
China's greatest need at this juncture is
a host of able Christian teachers, The
first years of the new regime will be the, '
logical time when China can be evangel
ized through a wise system of schools in
charge of Christian teachers. Let Amer
ica awake and flood China ,vith men and
money, and literally millions 'of children
will be reached through, the mission
schools-these to go out as teach~rs and
statesmen-and in another generation
China may be enrolle'd in'the kingdom of
God as a Christian republic.

RELIGIOUS.

The new order in China has opened
magnificent opportunities to the Chris
tian Church. Church history wiII mark
1913 as a year in which the Chinese re
ceived religious liberty. In February
President Yuan Shi Kai, without solicita
tion, announced to the Peking pastors full
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religiou~ liberty. Many positions of in
fluence in the new administration are held·
by decided Christians, among them at
least three members of the present Cabi
net. There is a new interest in the Chris
tian message-colporteurs report an un
precedented sale of books and tracts, and
the various Bible societies have disposed
of nearly five million Scripture portions
during the year. Our Chinese presiding
elder of the Soochow District writes with
enthusiasm of three large tent meetings
held in his district in 1912, resulting in
2,347 probationers.

The Altar of Heaven, in Peking, was
perhaps the most sacred and, impressive
spot in the· empire. It was jealously
guarded and reserved for the approach
once a )rear of the emperor, who knelt
there under the arching sky to show that
he,. the ruler of the great Middle King
dom, was himself subject to the will of
High Heaven whence he held his throne.
Upon the steps to this same altar in these
latter days one hundred and twenty-five

. Christian student leaders gathered fOT a
meeting of training and inspiration, and
at the close of their discussion they as
cended to the altar itself and there poured
out their hearts to the God of heaven
in thanksgiving for his gifts to China and
in petition for the new republic.

These startling events serve to prove
that Christianity is. placed on intimate
terms with a class of people hitherto un
touched, and is given free access in this
land so long closed to its advances. It
is not enough to· congratulate ourselves
upon the manifestations of this friendly
spirit; it devolve,s upon us to give Chris
tianity its due place in the fcrces at work
in this day of beginnings.

Dr. A. P. Parker5peaks from the
point of view .of a medical missionary
at the very heart of the Chinese prob
lem: ttThe people of China now are in

r*
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a nascent state. Like a chemical ele
ment just separated from combination
with another element, it is ready to
unite with almost anything that comes
along; it is very active and quick to
take up with any sort O'f an affinity.
So the minds of the Chinese are now
open to the truth of the gospel, better,
perhaps, than at any time in the past.
If we give it to them now, they will to a
large extent accept it; if we do not give
the gospel to them now, they will take
up w~th other d~ctrines- agnosticism,
atheism, infidelity, etc.-and the work of
evangelization will be much more diffi
cult in the years to come." In the light
of the splendid but fleeting opportunity
our Church in the \7I,Test lags far behind
its high privilege. Old things have
passed away; there is to be a new China.
But whether it is to be better or worse
depends largely upon whether the Chris
tian West will strengthen the forces that
make for righteousness. .

Dr. O. E. Brown, who has just re
turned from the Orient deeply stirred
with the manifestations of God moving
upon the troubled waters in China, urges
the home Church not to fail in its high
mission at this time: "The challenge of
the New· China is intensely reenforced by
the challenge of the Son of Man." He is
challenging his people to help him re
deem China. In the twilight of China's
new day we may catch a vision of the
Son of Man, who is pleading with us as
a· man of China. For his sake let us
write another paragraph in the new Acts
of the Apostles and make it read as fol
lows: "There was a man of China stand
ing, beseeching them and saying, 'Corne
over into China and help us'; and when
they had seen the vision, straightway
they sought to go forth into China, con
cluding that God had called them to
preach the gospel tmto the Chinese also."
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NEW MISSIONARIES.

Ernest Victor Jones, Ph.D., and his
wife, l\'Irs. Eunice Beth Vaughan Jones,
are natives of Southwestern Missouri.
Born in the early eighties, both were
carefully trained in the public schools
and later in the Church colleges, Dr.
Jones in Morrisville College and Mrs.
Jones in Cottey College and in Morris
ville. Both were early brollght into the
Church, Mrs. Jones in childhood and Dr.
Jones in his youth, and both early became
active Christian workers. Dr. Jones lat-

DR. AND MRS. E. V. JONES.

er studied for graduate degrees at Chi-
. cago and Vanderbilt Universities, en
gaging meantime in teaching in Missouri
and later in Alabama.' Mrs. Jones took
special Bible work, and has also had ex
perience as a teacher. Dr. Jones re
signed the Chair of Chemistry at South
ern University, Greensboro, Ala., to go
as a missionary to China. He is a robust
man physically, with the strength of his
native hills in him. At different schools
he has been prominent in athletics as well
as in Christian work. His wife has been
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his special inspiration in connection with
missionary work, an interest which he
says "began with a study of missions."
(Leaders of mission study should take
note.) They go to be identified with the
life and work of Soochow Dniversity.
They are a choice offering of America
to China. Many prayers and blessings
follow them.

BIBLE NUGGETS FOR MISSION
ARY PREACHING.

In an early number -of the VOICE for
this year reference was had to a ~tudy

of the missionary sermon in the rvIid
winter Institute. The suggestion was
then made that the missionary appeal
natura!ly falls into three phases: zeal
for Christ's kingdom, pity for a lost
world, and obedience to the divine com
mission. Our three remaining .numbers
for 1913 may properly take up these in
order.

There is perhaps no subject on which
it is easier to find a text in the New
Testament than "The Kingdom." It is'
true that the word is used with some
variation of meaning. That is a detail
that need not concern us now. Its com
monest sense is the perfectly intelligible
one of the united body of believers, who
are joined to Christ as the body to the
head, as the bride to the husband. The
measure in which that ideal. is to be
realized in the present stage of human
existence is another matter which we
leave aside for the moment. Let all
Churches come as near as possible to
embodying in their membership only
those who belong to the kingdom. Let
the separate organizations of Christians
draw as near to each other as they choose
and as comports with the advancement
of the kingdom. Let every effort be put
forth to include all living human beings in
God's kingdom of believers. All these
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are worthy undertakings, the last espe
cially. Yet it is clearly intimated in the
New Testament that a better state of
things will sometime prevail than seems
probable in any generation of humanity
in its present estate.

That which it chiefly behooves us to
keep in mind is that the kingdom is not
earthly, but heavenly; not corporal, but
spiritual. The question whether a man
is alive on earth, belonging to this
Church or to that, is secondary to the
question, Does he belong to Christ? To
identify some one or all organized Chris
tian societies with the body of the king
dom-the one holy, catholic, spiritual,
eternal Church of Christ-is an inex
cusable confusion. Unspeakable disaster
has again and again come to Christian
bodies by reason of falling into this error.

The book of Revelation is full of vi
sions of the coming kingdom. The writer
was awakening to the fact that the king
doms of men, especially the Roman Em
.pire, under which he lived, would be hos
tile to God's kingdom. This is the theme
of much of the book.

In the first chapter is a pregnant sen
tence. The imagery of the kingdom "vas
already taking hold of the apostle's
thought. So in his ascription of praise
to the Redeemer he describes him as
one who "loveth us, and hath washed us
from our sins in his own blood, and
made us a kingdom, priests unto God,
even his Father." The passage is a fine
one for expository purposes. As prop
erly as any other, perhaps, it may be
employed to bring out the true notes of
the kingdom of believers.

First of all is its oneness. That is
implied in the article "a kingdom." It
involves unity, universality, spirituality.
Unity is implied in the very thought.
It is one kingdom. It cannot be divided
against itself. It cannot be many. But,
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being one, it must reach to all men ever)'~ .
where. There is not one realm for the
Jew and another for the Greek, one
heaven for the Anglo-Saxon and another
for the negro or the "Chink" Provin
cialism has marked all religions save
Christianity. There are many who think
themselves Christians who would make
Christianity provincial. too. They "do
not believe in foreign missions." They
wish to keep their religion at home. But
the vision which John saw was of a great
multitude "of all nations, and kindreds,
and peoples, and tongues." Our Lord
himself said: "There shall be one fold."
In him there is union. If, therefore,
there is thus but a single kingdom, is it
not for all? "Vho will venture to ex
clude any sons of earth from its privi
leges? One of the finest things about
the gospel is that it is a great gospel.

That the kingdom is a spiritual body is
equally clear. Its terms of citizenship
are spiritual. The very nature of it
moves in that realm. All efforts to limit
it to external form and organization
cramp it. It could 'not be eternal if it
were not spiritual. Let this fact about it
never be lost sight of. lVlen are contin
ually saying, "Lo here !" and "Lo there !"
But it does not lend itself to outward
show; it "cometh not ,,,ith observation."

Numerous corollaries can be drawn
from these great principles. Our duty
as propagandists, universal brotherhood,
the priesthood and equality of believers,
democracy in Church organization, the
privileges and duties of citizenship, the
splendor and sweep of the vision of a
united humanity and a sovereign Sav
iour-on all such lines the preacher will
find matter for exhortation. So like
wiSe will he find many other texts which
treat of the universal, spiritual Church,
the kingdom of our God and of his
Christ.
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Personal and News Notes.
"There are more men preaching the

gospel than there are laymen practicing
stewardship to the full. The need is for
a larger number of men who will take
the Christian principles of giving and
bring their lives practically under their
dominating control." (Robert E. Speer.)

It is reported that at the funeral of a
Chinese patriot who had been assassinat
ed one of the banners borne aloft' had
the surprising words: "Jesus Christ is
not dead!" This motto had been fur
nished by a man, not himself a Christian,
who wished to suggest the truth that a
man does not die when his body is slain.

Rev. Iv!. B.. Stokes, principal of our
school at \iVonsan, Korea, reports that
the school has had a most successful year
in all of its departments. The enrollment
for the Primary Department was 209;
for the High School Department, 64; a
total of 273. The High School Depart
ment was con.ducted as a union school,
and about half of the pupils are Presby-

-terians.

Miss Alice S. Jones and Rev. George
Hargis were married at the home of Rev.
and :Mrs. J. C. Saylor on Tuesday, June
10, 1913. The bride was a deaconess in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and for the last two years has served in
the First Church of Birmingham, Ala.
The groom is a member of the South
west Missouri Conference, and has
charge of the Church at Medford, Mo.

Rev. Claude L. Smith, presiding elder
of the Porto Alegre District, South Bra
zil, adds to a business letter the follow
ing paragraph: liNotwithstancling the
fact that Satan has hindered the work
here no little, it goes forward hopefully.
The attenda'nce on the night school is the

largest in its history, one hundred and 
ten having already matriculated. The
day school is also full, the matriculation
being about one hundred and_ forty."

Dr. Jerome Duncan, ,,,ho died recently
while presiding elder of the Fort \iVorth
(Tex.) District, was always an active
promoter of the missionary cause. His
attitude toward the women's missionary
v'lOrk was so sympathetic that special
resolutions of appreciation '\Tere passed
by the auxiliary of the Polytechnic
Church. His loss will be keenly felt in
his Conference, where he was a trusted
leader.

By accident the heme Conference of
Dr. T. H. Haden, of the Japan IVIission,
is entered in the missionary directory of
the Annual Report of the Board as Ken
tucky. This is an error. Dr. Haden
went to Japan from Virginia, and now
holds his membership again in the Vir- .
ginia Conference. Dr. and 1\11rs. Haden
sailed for Japan, after a year's furlough
in the homeland, August 12 on the steam
er Korea from San Francisco.

"Every man is a missionary, now and
forever, for good or for evil, ,:vhether he
intends or designs it or not. He may be
a blot, radiating his dark influence out
ward to the very circumference of soci
ety; or he may be a blessing, spreading
benediction over the length and breadth
of the world. But a blank he cannot be.
There are no moral blanks; there are no
neutral characters. Being dead
or alive, every man speaks." (Thomas
Chalmers. )

On August 14 a class of sixty-five
young men and young women were grad
uated from the JV100dy Bible School at
Chicago. The members of the class
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came from seventeen different States of
the Union and five foreign countries
England, Switzerland, Newfoundlancl,
Norway, and Turkey-and represented
seventeen denominations. ldost of them
.will enter at once upon some definite
form of religious activity, some in the
United States and others abroad.

Rev. F~ S. Onderdonk, Principal of
the Theological Training School at San
Luis Potosi, Mexico, was called to Tex
as early in the summer by the illness of
a daughter who was there attending
school. His own school was ready to
close for the summer. After a trip of
much hardship, using hand cars, pack
mules, canoes, etc., he and Mrs. Onder
donk reached their daughter at George
town, who later made a good recovery
from her illness. The family has spent

. the summer at Corpus Christi and at this
writing is awaiting developments before
returning to Mexico.

A curious light is thrown upon ant:
Christian and anti-foreign sentiment and
demonstrations in non-Christian lands by
the fact that the terrible and bloody Se
poy rebellion in India was confined whol
ly to the Sepoy soldiers. The point of
this is in the fact that those troops were
the only people in India who had abso
lutely no contact with missions and mis
sionaries. So solicitous was the East
India Company about the religious ques
tion that Christian workers had been
excluded from contact with these sol
diers. The Indians who knew the mis
sionaries did not rebel.

The St. Paul Church, of Goldsboro, N.
c., undertakes the support of Rev. VV. A.
Estes and wife, of Hoochow, China. The
pastor of the Church, Rev. D. H. Tuttle,
having occasion to make reference to his
sister, Miss Lelia Tuttle, who is. one of
our missionaries in China, in a private
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letter pays this modest but beautiful trib
ute to the home in which he was brought
up: "She is the youngest of a family of
nine, all of whom are at work somewhere
and. in some way to give the gospel to
everybody. V\Te are the product of a quiet
country home, where the family altar and
the Church paper were habitual factors in
character-building."

In June Dr. and I-,1Irs. Park had to go
with their daughter to Huling, a health
resort. vVe quote from a .private letter:

It is one week now since we discovered that
Margarita was threatened with serious illness,
and during this week we have lived in a per
fect flood of messages of love, sympathy, and
prayer. vVe had to get neighbors to come in to
receive the callers, so that we could have time
to wait on our daughter and pack up our
things and get ready for our journey to the
mountain. A touching scene was that Mrs.
Park saw in the kindergarten the morning
after the announcement of Margarita's illness.
vVhen she entered the kindergarten, she found
the Bible woman and all the little tots of the
kindergarten down on their knees praying for
Miss Margarita's recovery.

Conditions in Mexico have been so
unsettled that the question of reopening
the various schools after the summer
vacation has puzzled both the mission
aries and the Secretaries of the Board.
The demand for opening on the part of
pupils and their parents has been general.
No special difficulty has interposed itself
in connection with day school work, but
the case of the boarding schools has not
been so simple. Travel is difficult and
irregular throughout almost the whole
of the country. Some of the mission
aries have remained on the ground, oth
ers have returned after coming home for
a time, and others are st~l1 in -the United
States.

Dr. Frank Peyton Gaunt, of the fac
ulty of the Union IVIedical School at
Nanking University, China, and Miss
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Mary Eugenia Moore, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. M. H. Moore, were married at
the home of the bride's .parents, Macon,
Mo., on August 19, 1913. The happy
couple have sailed for their far-off h?me,
'where their friends may find them after
October 10. IvIrs. Gaunt is the daughter
of a leading member of the Missouri
Conference. There are few better L'lin
ing schools for wives than the ordinary
experiences of a Methodist preacher's
daughter, and few wives need special
training so much as the wives of mis
sionaries. "\"1\Te wish these young people
a happy and useful life together.

Dr. "\"1\T. H. Park has kindly sent us a
series of interesting photographic views
dealing with the medical work in China.
One is an imposing group of govern-

ment officials and physicians surrounded
by a throng of victims of the opium
habit. These governmen~ officials are
lending the countenance of tl:eir presence
and position to the work of the doctors
in trying to arrest the ravages of this
dreadful vice. Dr. Park writ:::;: "Never
in the history of the world, I believe,
has any country made a braver' or more
consistent fight against any evil than'
China is 110W making agr :1":.:t opium."
Other views are of the "\"!\Tate.. TO'wer, of
111e diplomas issued by Dr. Park's med
ical school, of a collection of expert med
ical opinions on the use of opium com
piled by Dr. Park, etc. "\"!\Te regret that
limitation of space prevents us from us
ing as cuts all these excellent photo
graphs.

Laymen's Missionary Movetnent.
MINUTEMEN.

C. F. REID.

In colonial days, when conditions
could no Jonger be endured, certain ci
vilians pledged themselves to take up
arms at a moment's notice, and by an
act of the Provincial Congress in 1774
they were enrolled under the name of
"minutemen." It was the splendid hero
ism of these laymen in the art of war at
Lexington, Concord, and Bunker Hill
that inspired the American colonies with
the hope of liberty and helped lay the
foundation of the great republic of which
we are all proud to be citizens.
. Fired by the same spirit of devotion,

and in an even nobler cause, the laymen
of our Church, assembled at Chattanooga
in t9s>8, de~ided to orgar-ize an Emergen-'
cy Corps, :consisting of laymen pledged
to respond to emergency calls for mis
sions issued by the Executive Committee

'.".. . ".;

-- .--. - --- -

of the Laymen's Missior~.ary Movement,
and several hundred members were en
rolled. Owing to changes that soon
after occurred in the personnel of those·
having the lVlovement in hand and the .'
urgency of otheT interests, it ,vas. not
pressed as it should have been; and'
though not forgotten by many of our
laymen, the movement fell into tempo
rary abeyance.

A desire to do something worthy is
one of the first signs of spiritual alert
ness. Hence it is not surprising that
when our laymen again assembled at
"\"!\Taynesville, and came under the spell of
that, wonderful meeting, the call for a
revival of the Eme'rgency Corps was
practically unanimous. Men felt that
they wanted to express their new sense
of loyalty to Christ and his purpose and
their new conception of responsibility to
"finish' his. work" by. some act of self-
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THE CITY CHURCH AND THE PROBLEM

OF CHARITY.

A. M. TRAWICK, IN "THE CITY CHURCH AND ITS

SOCIAL MISSION."

Nothing more certainly destroys ana·
tion than neglect and oppression of the
less prosperous class. The prophet Isa-

is none left for Church activities an op
portunity to cooperate with a great com
pany of his fellow laymen in the intel
ligent and effective relief of a plainly
stated need.

3. It would enable a man to answer the
call of love, even as over and above a
good man's ordinary duty to his wife he
occasionally bestows a gift just to see
her eyes sparkle with love-light, not so
much for the gift as because he has
thought of her. I pity the man who has
never felt the glad touch of Jesus Christ
in response to some special sacrifice just
for love of him.

4. It would enable the Board of Mis-
. sions to seize many an opportunity other

wise utterly unavailable and to occupy
strategic points of splendid promise that
now must be passed by; and should the
missionary wagon get stalled in a hard
place, there would be ten thousand pairs
of willing hands to push it through to
solid ground.

S. Perhaps the best of all is that it
would put the crying needs of our mis
sion fields into the·' prayers of ten thou
sand men, many of whom for lack of
something definite to ask for are practi
cally without prayer. Every call issued
by the Executive Committee will be first
of all a definite call to prayer.

6. Few of us are strong enough to do
much by ourselves; but ten ~housand of
th~. weakest of us, uniting OUl: efforts

.upon a particular cause, can easily carry
any emergency likely to arise to a suc
cessful issue.

EDITOIU.tlL.1913

sacrifice over and above the ordinary
routine of Church work.

Therefore, under the instruction of the
Executive Committee, and in consultation
with the Secretaries of the Board of Mis
slons, the General Secretary of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement has pre
pared literature bearing on this subject
which he will be glad to send, in quanti
ties desired, to laymen throughout the
Church who are interested and who will
be glad to interest others in this move
ment.

The pledge of enrollment is not in the
form of a subscription. It is simply a
promise to give careful and prayerful
consideration to such emergency calls as
may be sent out, and leaves the response
entirely between the man and his Lord.
It reads as follows:

I hereby express my desire to be enrolled
as a member of the Laymen's Emergency
Corps of the :Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and, until I shall give notice other
wise, agree to give careful and prayerful con
sideration to such emergency calls for missions
as may be issued by the Executive Committee
of the Laymen's Missionary Movement on
authorization of the Board of Missions, with
a view of giving such aid as the nature of the
emergency and my circumstances shall indi
cate; it being understood that not more than
two such calls shall be issued in a year, and
that my responses to the same shall in no wise
interfere with my regular contributions to the
local or general claims of the Church.

At a glance one can appreciate some
thing of the value to the Church that a
body of ten thousand men bound togeth
er by such a tie would have.

r. It would enable laymen more or less
isolated from congenial fellow \vorkers
to yet feel themselves members of a band
of men who were doing things in a par
ticular \,ray.

2. It would give the busy business man
who feels that his time and strength are
:;0 consumed by the daily grind that there

--_..
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iah is indignant at the injustice shown
the poor man: "vVhat mean ye that ye
crush my people, and grind the face of
the poor ?" "Woe unto them that decree
unrighteous decrees, to turn
aside the needy from judgment, and to
take the right from the poor of my peo
ple." The soul of the prophet would find
little toleration for legislators who are
influenced by rich lobbyists. Amos re
garded the inequalities of his time as·.
nothing else than sins which. deserved no
mild treatment: "Forasmuch therefore·as
ye trample upon the poor, and take ex~c

tions of wheat: ye have built houses of
hevm stone, but ye shall not dwell in
them; ye have planted pleasant vine
yards, but ye shall not drink wine there-

f "o.

THE CHURCH AND CHARITY ORGANIZA

TIONS WORKING TOGETHER.

Inasmuch as the city Church needs
the method and ultimate purposes which
charity organizations have set for them
selves, and inasmuch as charity organi
zations need the life-giving spirit which
the Church embodies, there should be
friendliness, sympathetic understanding,
and cordial cooperation between the
Church and organized charity. This
relation should be maintained by the
Church acting as a whole, and not merely
by a few of its members \~,ho select this
means of serving hu~anity. \i\Then this
far-reaching purpose is taken up by a
well-instructed Church, the relief of the
poor will be as important a branch of
consecrated energy as Sunday school
work, evangelism, and missions.

A PRACTICAL 'flORKING PROGRAM.

The program which the Charity Or
ganization Society has set for itself em
braces nothing that the Church does not
deem vital to the welfare of human be
mgs. Take. for example, the program of .

a year's work of the Associated Charities
of Washington, D. c., which embraces
the following community activities:

1. Persol1al Service.-Last year 13,104 visits
were made and 13,698 calls were 'received at
the Society's office. Personal service included
advice, direction, employment, legal aid, in
stitutional care, medical assistance, and mate
rial relief.

2. Diagnosis and T1·eatmimt.-During the
year 3,220 different families were investigated
to ascertain the cause of distress, to seek its
removal whenever possible, and to give all
necessary assistance, the constant purpose being
to encourage self-help and self-support.

3. Relief.-I,454 families were given relief.
$13,770 was spent for food, clothing, fuel, pen
sions for the aged, widows with young. chil
dren, etc., and $7,379 was spent during the
summer in recreation for mothers and children.

4. Records of Cases.-On file in the offices
of the Associated Charities are records of over .
20,000 families, from which information may
be obtained by any philanthropic person or
organization.

5. Volullteer Service.-55 friendly visitors
and 303 other volunteers made it possible for
every family in the city to be under the con
tinual care of a good neighbor wherever such
friendly services were necessary.

6. Provident Savillgs.-In all $10,578 was
collected in small deposits. thus encourag111g

. systematic thrift and saving.

7. Legal Aid.-I37 persons were given legal
and correctional aid, which prevented unneces
sary legal entanglements and falling intb the
clutches of the loan sharks.

8. Emplo'jl1llellt of the Halldicapped.-Per
manent employment for 126 and temporary
employment for 174 saved from the dangers
of idleness, semi-beggary, and complete de
pendence those handicapped by physical. moral,
and other disabilities.

'9. Illstitutiollal Care.-Hospital and other
institutional care was procured for 165 persolls
who presented such needs as sickness, accident,
blindness, old age, feeble-minded ness, epilepsy,
and insanity.

10. Medical Aid.-Free medical treatment
was furnished to as many as were not able to
9ay, and ~mall fees wen: taken according to
Clbility.

I .
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LIBERA NOS.

-The SU1'7'e.\'.

and prayer of the Christian Student
Movements of the world fOT the hasten
ing of the kingdom of God on earth.

The Chairman of the Federation, Dr.
Karl Fries, of Sweden, was detained by
severe illness, and the Yice Chairman, the
Hon. Chengting T. \i\Tang, Vice Presi
dent of the Senate of the Chinese Repuh
lie, was kept away by pressing- official
business. The presidency of the Con
ference fell to Dr. K. Ibuka; of l\feiji
Gakuin, Tokyo, and under his wise and
dignified chairmanship the 1110st signifi
cant assembly of' the world's Student
:\Iovement passed into glorious history.

(503)

A. M. TRAWICK.

WOItLD'S STUDENT CHRISTIAN

FEDERATION.

\Ve have grown to be a city; btlt otlr fathers are not strong,
.-\.nd they bow before the mighty who lind profit in the wrong,
For wrong is ever mighty, and our fathers are afraid.
TIelp tiS, then, Lord Goel :\Imighty, for we surely need thy aid.

\Ve have grown to be a city; there's a host of hopeless men
\Vho toil that they may eat and sleep, to wake and toil again,
And to their helpless children they'll bequeath their slavery.
From the bondage of the Pharaohs set tiS free, Lord, set tiS free.

\V(' have grown to be a city, and our high priests brand with red
The \\-retches who have sold their souls to btly a little bread;
But to the ones wlto grind them clown they have no word to say.
From the fate thou gayest Sodom spare \IS, Lord, another day.

\Ve have grown to be a city; we are stricken with the curse
Of those that stint the laborer's loaf that they may swell their purse;
They give him books and churches, but deny him half his pay.
From the greed of Tyre and Sidon, Lord, deliver tiS, we pray.

\Ve have grown to be a city; 'mid the factory's racking sound
.\ thousand children slowly die to make the wheels go round;
They moan aloud for mercy, but their masters do not care.
From the crime that branded Herod spare us, Lord; hear thotl otlr prayer.

"All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice;

Him serve with fear, his praise forth tell;
Come ye before him, and rej oice."

\Vith the announcement of this hymn
:'II:. John R. Mott called to order the
tenth Conference of the \Vorlet's Student
Christian Federation, in session at Lake
:'Iohonk, N. Y., June, H)13. The hymn
was sung by three hundred and twenty
delegates from forty nati'ons and r;1.ces.
representing- the united hope and faith

r**
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'\iVith President Ibuka in the chair, the
first devotional period was conducted by
Baron Paul Nicolay, of the Russian Na
tional Student Association, the last
Movement ·to be admitted into the Fed
eration. Baron Nicolay read for the
Scripture lesson the woras of our Lord
in the seventeenth chapter of J olm's Gos
pel: "Neither for these only do I pray,
but for them also that believe on me
through their word; that they all may be
one; even as thou, Father, art in me, and
I in thee, that they also may be in us : that
the world may believe that thou didst
send me; , . . and lovedst them, even as
thou lovedst m'e." After the reading of
these words, the Conference stood Ci.nd
sang "All hail the power of Jesus' name"
to the tune of "Miles Lane." \iVith a
Japanese in the chair, a Russian conduct
ing the devotions, an Englishwoman at
the piano, an American leading the sing
ing, and forty nations joining in one

·voice to praise the Lord of the v,Thole
earth, it ".'auld have been a dull soul in
deed that was not filled with prophetic
visions of the enlarging kingdom of God.

The ideal and purpose of the \""Torld's
Student Christian Federation were il
lustrated in the devotional period of this
opening session. That holy ideal and
that deliberate purpose are nothing less
than the uniting of the student forces of
the world in the promotion of the cause
of Christ. Mr, ?I'Iott in his review of
four years' work said: "lVlany consider
far the greatest contribution made by the
Federation.to be what it has accomplished
in promoting true Christian unity. It has
been a living inspiration, discovering for
and increasing in a multitude of fut~lre

leaders' of the Church the sense of the
vnity of Christendom." The Federation
takes seriously the student forces of the
world and plans deliberately to capture
student men and women in every part of

-- - - -~~, .

the earth for Jesus Christ and to compel
them under the urgency of his claims to
accept his work as their life work. Al
ready 156,071 students are members of
the "'Norld's Federation, and the rapid
development of the work in Hungary, the
Balkans, and Latin America points to .the
speeCly reception of their national and in
ternational associations in the world
l\10vement. The l\tlovements now em
braced in the Federation are the Ameri
can and Canadian Student Christian
Movements, the Australasian Student
Christian Union, the Student. Christian
Ivlovements of Belgium; the Netherlands,
and Switzerland, the Student Young
Men's Christian Associations of China
and Korea, the Student Christian Move
ments of France and Italy, the German
Christian Students' Alliance, the Student
Christian Movement of Great Britain
and Ireland, the Student Christian Move
ments of India and Ceylon, the Student
Christian Movement of Japan, the Scan
dinavian University Christian Movement,
the Students' Christian Association of
South Africa, and the Student Christian
Movemellts in lands without national
organizations, The students of all these
Movements are united upon the basis of
their faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and
God, and are committed to the one task
of winning all nations to the same allegi
ance.

The Federation fosters in the colleges
and universities of the' world the activi
ties that are best suited to the formation
and maintenance of true Christian char
acter. Its chief emphasis is placed upon
Bible study, for it is clearly recogniz,ed
by all leaders in the student Christian
world that there is nothing permanent in
this work unless the Bible is the fountain
and source of its i11spiration. In study
circles and groups organized by Chris
tian associations and student unions and

in
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in other study classes directly related to
them not far from 74,060 students were
last year enrolled as members of Bible
classes. ·The countries showing the larg
est increase in this form of work during
the past four years are: South Africa,
Australasia, France, Germany, China,
and India.

.Interest and zeal in mission study have
greatly increased in fOUT years. The
number of students in mission classes last
year was 40,338, an increase of more
than fifty per cent over that of four
years ago. During the past year the stu
dents in the United States and Canada
raised $218,000 for mis'sion work abroad.
\"",orthy of niention is the fact that dur
ing the last three years there have sailed
from the United States, Canada, and
Great Britain 1,404 volunteers to the for
eign field. The Student Volunteer Move
ment of North America during the
twenty-five years of its history has in
duced more than seven thousand student
volunteers to enter foreign mission ,,\'ork
under the supervision of denominational
boards. .

The student :Movements of the world
have felt the inspiration of the great so
cial awakening of the past decade. Al
most every Movement includeel in the
Federation has reported growing inter
est and an eillarging sense of responsi
bility for the solution of social problems.
Two lines of effort mark the develop
ment of activity in this department of
~tudent work. The first is the study ailel
inve.stigation of social problems, and the
second is the service rendered by stti-..
dents. The North American :t\/Iovement
has four secretaries-three men and one
woman-giving full time to the develop
ment of social study and service among
the students. At the heart of every so
cial problem is a moral question, anel
an unfailing attempt is made to fix
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the attention of student men and women
upon the fact that there is no cure of our
social disorder except the moral and re
ligious cure.

The evangelistic note is sounded with
increasing' strength in all the student
Movements of the world. Campaigns
for winning men to the Christian life
have been among the best-organized and
most fruitful efforts put forth for the.
benefit of student men and women. The
recent Oriental tours of Mr. Mott and
Mr. George Sherwood Eddy, the work
of Baron Nicolay among Russian stu
dents, of Mr. Robert P. Wilder, of Great
Britain, and in this country of our own
North American Secretaries, A. J. Elliott
and Vi. D. vVeatherford, give convincing

. proof of the truth that nowhere has the
message of the gospel a better oppor
tunity to do its transforming 'work than
among the students of colleges and uni
versities.

The World's Federation devotes spe
cial attention to the preparation of lit
erature to meet the growing needs of
student classes 'in Bible study, mission
study,. social service, evangelism, and all
other problems bearing upon Christian
life and work among students. During
the last four vears four hundred and. .

eighty-three books and pamphlets have
been published through the various Move
ments in the Federation. The Chinese
Movement is supporting four of the
ablest Chinese scholars that could be
found, who are giving their whole time·
to writing and editing books to meet the
demands of the students of that mighty
republic.

The progress and needs of the student
Movements in Russia and the Balkan
States, in France and Germany and
throughout Europe. in Latin America. in
Africa and in India. in the Far East, and
in the English-speaking countries ,,"ere
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passed in review before the Conference.
A full report published in New York will
be issued. Every Church leader in the
land ought to possess that report and
value it as a most important missionary
document.

To summarize the impression the F ed
eration Conference left upon one who
enjoyed the fellowship of Lake 1v10ho11k,
three things must be said.

The first and most astounding dis
covery was the spirit of certainty and
determination which marked the pro
ceedings from beginning to end. There
,,'as no suggestion of the sin of pride or
self-conceit and none of false modesty
or fear. Leaders spoke of the paralysis
upon Russian. students, of the stark
needs of South America, of the critical
situation in China, of the unrest of ma
terialism and selfishness in India, and of
the terrors and dangers peculiar to each
land; but no one hinted at failure, no one
despaired at' the momentous task. \\Tith
absolute and unflinching confidence in
Christ as the world's Saviour, the forty
nations and races at this Conference de
clared in no timid tones that this worlo
belongs to God and that we will restore
it to him.

In the second place, the Federation
projects its entire program upon the Con
viction that intercessory prayer will pre
vail. Noone can overstate th~ impor
tance of the universal day of prayer for
students. But this is not all. Even' dele-

"

gate at the Lake Mohonk Conference be-
comes a link in a chain of prayers that
binds the whole earth in daily supplica
tion to the throne of Goel. Said a dele
gate, who was never in the United States
before, in a conversation with the writer:
"I have become greatly drawn to the
Christian solution of the negro problem
in the Soutll, and have put your name
and your work upon my prayer li~t for

Friday of each week." In this manner it
is nQt difficult to see how every worker
in the \Vorlel's Chi-istian Student Move
ments, may mingle his prayers every day
with acquaintances in every nation and
every race, that each may be faithful in
hi~ life and victorious in his task.

:\ third impression of great importance
is this: The \\Torlcl's Student Christian
Federation is the Church of the living
God at work" among students. Its in
fluence over men and women, its high
resolve to hasten the progress of the
kingdom, and its demonstration of unity
in the \vork of our Lord are given back
to the Church from which its ideals
sprang. I covet for my Cl1tlrch a larger
use of the priceles~ opportunity for more
service which the Federation makes po~

sible.

NEEDED-'AN ARMY OF "DOERS."

DR. GEORGE H. DETWILER.

Social service is neither a fad nor a
novelty. The name is new and stands for
some modern forms of Christian activity;
but the thing itself is as old as the Chris
tian Church, and has an unbroken history
from the clay of Pentecost. Of recent
years it has received a new impulse an J
taken on new forms amI methods to meet
the modern conditions of society. But
this new order of an old service has a
definite history, and rests on a well-estab
lished foundation, and grows out of prov
idential conditions, and is inspired by the
Holy Spirit. This is not saying, how
ever, that it is a perfect system or ,that
its lead,ersbip .is infallible.

First, it grew out of a new social con
sciousness begotten by the conditions
of modern life.' Industrial reconstruc
tion brought about hy modern machinery
has created a new sense of relationship.
and obligation as bet\:veen capital and

(,
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has created a new sensc of political re
lationship and obligation; travel and im
migration havc created a new sense of
racial relationship and responsibility; and
these togethcr have created in the mod
ern mind an acute sense of the solidarity
of the human race. Out of this there
has been developed a new scnse of. the
likeness of men, the world-wiele needs of
bumanity in a sense of race-wiele respon
sibility. This, in brief, is what is meant
by the new social consciousness. In
fornier times these things were accepted
as theoretical truths, but by the condi-·
tions of modern Ii fe we are brought face
to face with them as facts-facts that call
for decision and action.

This new social consciousness has cre
ated in the minds of very many an acute
sense of sympathy. Through observation,
reading, and study, the wants and suffer
ing of the ignorant, the poor, and. the
oppressed have been brought home with
painful emphasis to the hearts of \vell
disposed people. There has been created
a wide and open vision of the world's
great need and miser):. This has created
a literature; it has inspired those who
have been courageous enough to investi
gate; it has spoken earnestly and elo
quently of the world's suffering ane! sor
row. This task is essential and, within
proper limitations, necessary. It forms a
specific period in the development of a
great movement.

But sympathy must lead to a sense of
obligation and must crystallize into a
practical service, or it will degenerate
into (l'morbid sentimcntalism and express
itself in hypocritical pretension. .-\ t the
present moment we are face to face with
the task of transmuting our sympathy into
deeds, of transforming our sentiments
into service.

The constructive work of social service,
in the light of the best kno\vledge and ex
perience we' have, involves, first of all, a

correlation of the spiritual and social ac
tivities of Christianity. There is no rival
ry between these two great spheres of
Christian life and service. Each is a dis
tinct hemisphere \vithin itself, and yet the
two must be taken together to form a
full-orbed Christianity. The spiritual
furnishes the only adequate impulse and
dynamic. Experience has fully demon
strated the utter inability of anyone to
persevere in the perplexing and self-de
nying effort of a social service who is
not sustained by some stronger power
than the mere impulse of sympathy or
the personal ambition for achievement.
Christianity alone can furnish a dynamic
strong enough to carry the social worker
through the strain and stress of uplift
ing and redeeming the submerged classes.
On the other hand, social service pre
pares the way for the spiritual conquest
of the Church in its missionary and evan
gelistic effort, and furnishes a spJendid
opportunity for the spiritual, altruistic
impulses which are born of the Spirit
in every regenerated heart. In short, the
spiritual force of Christianity makes pos
sible its social activities, while its social
activities in turn demonstrate the genu
ineness of its spiritual experience. Pres
ent conditions make it possible for every
person to actively engage in some kind
of social service. The work is so varied
and the opportunities so near that this
is entirely practicable. This does not
mean that many very busy people are to
do extended work, but it does mean that
every one sho~llcl have an intelligent and
sympathetic interest in the work that
needs to be done, and that each one can
in some limited way at least become an
active factor in the work of social re
consti-uction. One of the watchwords
of social service just now should be:
"\Vork for everybody, and everybody at
work."

He\'ono this there mnst be organized
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what may be called a vocational social
service. This means that certain persons
should specifically devote themselves en
tirely to this work. They should hear the
call and accept the service in the same
specific way that ministers and mission
aries accept theirs. V.,re have learned by
this time the real condition of the needy
classes with sufficient accuracy to survey
out and map off the work in great spe
cial fields. Each of these requires a
minute knowledge of con4itions so as de
termine wisely the things that should be
done. This \vork involves special prep
aration in order to fit one for the task.
It also involves protracted effort and con
centration of purpose. In short, it means
a life work, and to this life work the
Holy Spirit is now calling, and for it the
Church has prepared the way.

Much or most of organized social serv
ice must be done by the community and
the State. The Church should not in
clude it in her institutional program.
Hei' primal· purpose does not require it,
denominationalism makes it impractica
ble, and modern conditions make it un
necessary. The Church created the com
munity and has always aCted through it.
History clemonstrates that the rise and
fall of charity has always follqwed the
rise and fall of the community. This
being true, there is no surrender on the
part of the Church in so adapting her
methods as to ~vork through the com
munity life that surrounds her. The
practicability of this has already been
demonstrated in the organization and de
velopment of the Young l\'Ien~s Chris.
tian Association and similar organiza
tions. The State also is slowly being
Christianized; and as the leaven of Chris
tianity works in the St~te, the State on
her part in mallY ways undertakes the
task of social service. III all such cases
the Church should encourage and co
operate. But as a broad principle the

Church furnishes the ideal, she inspires
men to the service, and she furnishes the
moral dynamic necessary to success.
\iVhile in all of this she seems to be los
ing herself in the world about her, she
is surely and certainly extending her
dominion over the world about her.

Care should be taken not to multiply
organizations. In every community there
should be concerted action with reference
to such cooperation as will prevent the
neglect of unoccupied territory and un
necessary exjJenditure of time and

.money. \\There the State has undertaken
to do special service, wisdom clearly indi
cates that those who engage in social
service should support and cooperate
"vith such movements. Too little of this
has been done, because of a prevailing er
ror which takes it for granted that when
the State enacts a la\\~ or undertakes an
enterprise our obligation ends. \\Te must
understand that really at this point our
obligation begins. \i\There there are pri
vate community organizations, such as
the Anti-Tuberculqsis League or the Red
Cross Society, it is well for those who
wish to render the largest service to
identify themselves with such well-de
fined and well-organized movements.

But most all of the emphas.is must be
laid upon doing. \Ve have largely passed
the period of agitation and education.
\i\Te have had a flood tide of literature and
oratory. The work so far has been large
ly that of the writer and the talker, both
of whom have been necessary and will
continue to have .their place of impora

tance; but the supreme need now is a
great army of doers. The field is ripe
unto the harvest.. and so far the laborers
are few. The equipment for this ripened
harvest field is the same as that of any
other field in the kingdol11-a personal
call, a personal conviction, a personal
preparation. a personal consecration, and
a personal service.

, t,
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THE WESLEY HOUSE SPIRIT.

MRS. It W. MACDONELL.

Throughout the civilized world great
throbbing dynamos supply po'wer which
moves car.loads of people a~d traffic
from one end of the city to the other,
across hill and valley to neig'hb0'ring
towns. They are turning great wheels
of machinery in factories and foundries,
~nd making night as bright as day.
Daily this power is being applied to new
and unexpected uses. I t has existed
since God made the world and said it
was "good"; but not until the last half
century when 1110deni industrial devel-. ,
opments created new demands upon 11l1-
mall efforts, did man capture it and di
rect it to his service. The power is as
old as the world-the manifestation has
changed to meet the demands of the
times.

So it is with the different manifesta
tions of power \vhich springs from the
"love of God" and is stored in the hu
man heart, creating a great throbbing
sense of brotherhood. The "brother's
blood as it crieth out from the grouner'
calls for differing expressions of service
as social and economic conditions change.
This service has been given for many
ages through the preaching of the '?.lord
in the churches, by the establishment of
schools and colleges, orphanages and
hospitals, by the building of missions
for the "dO\vn and out," and by street
preaching and friendly visiting among
dle sick anc1needy.

About a quarter of a century ago a
new impulse for expression of brotherly
love came to men and women when they
realized how modern industry multiplies
the number of people whose income is
below the level that is compatible with
health and strength. For economic con
siderations these people must live where
the housing conditions are poor and

where there is lack of facility for em
ployment of leisure time. The unem
ployed and injured from uncompensated
accident and the victims of the liquor
traffic also drift to these centers. The
new sense of brotherhood demanded a
closer. knowledge of the need of those
in such communities and a union of the
best forces for their relief and better
ment. This a'wakened social conscience
led to the establishment of settlements
where the best educated and most highly
cultured, living side by side with their
brothers who by accident of birth or for
tune are less favored, might together
work for the betterment of the neighbor
hood. :Movements for changes must
conie from within if permanent good is
accomplished.

Settlement homes became centers
\-vhere a sense of community responsi
bility is created. The various clubs for
children, men, and women give ~thical

training, \vhile domestic science classes
give better knowledge of home-making
and economy as well as neighborhood
cleanliness. The standard of life is
raised through the \vholesome amuse
ments and recreations offered at these
social centers. Close, personal touch with
those who have the culture of study and
travel makes the beautiful things of the
world very real and enlarges life for
those who may not hope for money or
time to acquire the same. Employment
bureaus help the unfortunate back to
self-support. Car~ of the sick and suf
fering not only gives opportunity of re
lief, but creates a mutual sense of neigh
borly helpfulness. This neighborly spir
it establishes points of contact which
make introduction of religious activities
possible.

Toynbee Hall, established in 1884 in
East London, with Canon Barnett anel
his wife as head residents, \vas the first
incarnation of this spirit of mutual help-
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fnlness. Promptly the wave of social
awakening swept to our shores, and in
]886 Stanton eoit led university men in
New York to the establishment of the
University Settlement. In 1889 Miss
Addams and her friends established the
great Hull I-Touse in Chicago. This spir
it of bringing the highest culture and
best moral and deepest spiritual life to
become a part of the community ,vhere
industrial or racial conditions press hard
est has become so large a part of our so
cial and religious life that in less than
twenty-five years 413 settlements are at
work in the United States. Various
evangelical denominations have recog
nized their value as establishing points
of contact for the Church to reach· the
people ,vho are indifferent to religious
expression. The Churches have adopted
names for their settlements ",rhich differ
entiate them from the purely social set
tlement. Our own Church has adopted
the name "Vl!esley House."· This mod
ern expression of brotherIx responsibility
is but the embodiment of the vision of
\Vesley, and puts into practical use some
of his methods of work. \lI,Te have
chosen the name "Bethlehem House" for
settlements among t~le negroes.

Our first \7I,Tesley House was inaugu
rated twelve years ago at Nashville,
Tenn., by the women of the Home Mis
sion Society. There are novv twenty
five in operation. T,;velve of these are
located in cotton mill communities, nine
operate among foreign-born people, and
four in crowded sections of our native
.-\merica. These figures do not in-:
elude the work of the Institutional
Churches at Kansas City and IVlobile or
the Methodist Institute at Richmond, Va.,
where the City Boards support and di
rect the woman's work. The \Vesley
House property is owned by th'e City
Boards, and varies in value from $3,000
to $5°,000. There are two Bethlehem

---.--~~---.~ - - -

OCTOBEH

Houses now 111 operation. \Vesley
Houses are not solely mission'S for the. J

"down and out," or rescue homes or
places for distribution of charity, though
these features of work may become
phases of act,ivity,

The \"Tesley House is an interpreter
of the love that brought the Elder Broth
er from his home above to live in COI11

munity life with mankind, to share man's
sorrows, man's burdens, man's joys. The
spirit of the VI!esley I-louse is the same
that made the Elder Brother share our
wedding feasts, our human friendships,
and reach out to gather all into the great
family of God. This spirit interprets the
problems of the mill and mining people
to the moye fortunate brother, and gives
him a chance of sharing efforts at solu
tion. It interprets people to people. The
foreigner first touches standards of
American life at the settlements, and it
often teaches him the language. of the
New \NorId, It saves to the immigrant
child the things of ethical value which
llis parents bl:ought from his old COl111

try, and prevents his new liberty from
becOIlling license. It often reveals the
busy parent to the more precocious child,
as in the settlement their ·lost arts and
crafts are revived under social pressure.

A large work of the \71,1esley House
lies in the help it becomes to the city or
country, in the spirit of cooperation it in
spires in support of local movements for
State and nation-wide improvement. It
cooperates with schools and united chari
ties. I t furnishes local cooperation with
constructive forces by contributing its
quota of facts and figures concerning la
bor and social conditions. ' It furnishes
opportunity for discussion of public ques
tions, and often becomes an experiment
station where educative policies· may be
tried out. It becomes a social dynamic,

-,\There the spirit of the Elder Brother
moves the heart of man.
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Four-fifths of the people of the Gnited
Kingdom live in cities, and we are fast
approaching that ratio. In 1800 three
per cent of our population was urban, in
1900 thirty per cent, and in Ohio fifty per
cent of the people live in cities of 5,000

and over. Fifty cities of 100,000 in pop
ulation increased thirty-three per cent
from 1900 to 1910, while one hundred
and eighty-four cities of 25,000 to 100,

000 in population increaseJ thirh'-nine
. -

per cent in the same period. Forty years
ago one-half of our ,vealth was in cities,
now seventy-five per cent. From 1850

to 1890 the increase of wealth in the city
was sixteenfold; in rural districts it was
fourfold. \\7e are a nation of cities, and
our wealth centers in them.

The city makes and dominates the na
tion. This is true of Paris, Berlin, lVIa
drid, St. Petersburg, Constantinople, New
York. .The latter is a classic example.
One-tenth of the population of the United
States is within a radius of twent)r-five
miles of its city hall. There are 10,000

people in a single block. New York is a
city in America, but not an American city.
It has more Italians than any city on the
globe. In its greatest clay Jernsalern
conntedless than one-sixth as many Jews
as Ne\v York. It spends over $100.000.

000 every year in its regular budget. Re
ligioush', it is one-third Te\vish. one-tllird. ..
Christian (including the Catholics), and
one-third nothing,

n. Ax AX.\LYSIS OF THE RELIGIOUS

\"EEDS OF THE CITY.

These needs may be studied as thev
are revealed in the grouping of people.

1. The 5111'/1/.-1n the slum is the poor
tenement, the cheap lodging. the fonl
saloon, the gaudy dance hall, the houses
where vice reigns and rnins. Here fami
lies are found herded together like swine.
and habies die for ,,'ant of fooel and
gQQ(l llUrSl11g. Sickness, dnmkenness,

OUR OlV~V LL'lND.

CHANGING COND ITIONS AND IN-

CREASED OBLIGATIONS IN

THE CITY.

ERNEST BOUImER ALLEN.

The city is the "storm center," the
"melting pot," the "ultimate ideal of
civilization." If the first city was built
by the first murderer and bears the marks
in vice and crime of its ancestry, it is
~~lso true that the Scriptures close with
the vision of a redeemed city, glorious
and holy, coming clown from God to
earth. Long ago Shelley said: "Hell is a
city much like London." Bisi11arck de
clared that "great cities are great sores
upon the body politic,'; and \"lendell Phil
lips prophesied that "the time ,vill come
when the cities ,vill strain our American
institutions as slavery never did. ,. As in
that clay, when the battle for the new
faith was set in order by Sattl of Tarsus
in the strategic city centers of his time, so
the battle of Christianity in the twentieth
century is set in array in the city. There
can be no doubt what the end will be, but
C,e fight will be harel.

"0, it's great to be out where the fight is strong,
To be where the he,!\'iest troops belong,

And to fight there ·for God and man !"

This is the time to study the situation,
face the facts, map out the fight. Diag-
nosis must precede prescription. '0.Te
must mark the grmvth and power of the
city, analyze its needs, recall our encour
agements, and summarize the work to be
done.

I. G!{OWTI-I AND POWER OF THE CITY.

The rapid growth of cities is due in
part to the revolution in transportation,
the invention of labor-saving agricultural
machinery, and the development of city
factories. "All roads lea(l to Rome" ,vas
an ancient proverb, and to-clay all paths
~urn toward the city. It seems to exert
a magic spell and offers its opportunities
to every \,illage ::;,,,(\in and country maid.
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starvntion, and vicc ahOl1nd. Dcspair,

disease, and death are dOl11inant. Into

Ihe sl UI11 I11llst go the rescue mission, the
Christian social settlcment, the scrving"

Chnrch. A II of the rcsonrccs of legis

lal ion, schools. and Chmchcs will hc
taxed to thc ull11ost: 10 mcct thc nccds.

2. T1Ir ]i'orci.ollrr.-For a dccadc a

million or marc immigrants h:ive comc
every ycal'. '.I.'hcsc Illultitudcs of forcign
ers arc tlstlally in sci Ilemcnls by thcm..

selvcs, in the "IlleHing pot" of our Iife,
the prcy of politicians, saloons, vicc
mongcrs, and sometimcs of industrial

agitators. Thc foreigner rccruits thc
vast arl11Y of lahor, thc girls bccome cash
girls and waitresses, the womcn bccome
clerks, domestics, factory employecs,
scrub women, and leaders too in other
forms of work. '.1.'0 help the foreigncr
the mission Stlnday school calls for tcach
ers, good Iiler:ltmc Illllst he providcd, Ihc
1>oys :Ind girls mllst he rcached in the
pl1hlic schools, the Churchcs mllst pro
vide trained visit:ors.. nurses, ;md workcrs
who speak the language of thcse Babel
hosts.

J. The Indlls/rial /.lrmy.-] lere is the
l111ntlm1>ered army in shop and factory,
store and orrice. :Fifty-nine pCI' cent: of
all the yotln~' womcn in the nation he,·. . ,

tw('en the ages of sixll'cn :In<1twl'nty are
at work in some gainful occllpation.
There arc ] 5,000 yOllng women in tIl(
down Iown depa rll11ent stores of eh icago
and I n.nOD more in the stlhurbs. Their
average salary is ahollt: $7 per week. It
is eslimated that cighty-fom per cent of
themtllrn all their earnings into Ihe
family fl1nd, and that twenly per cent
recdv(' less than $5.50 per week. Many
of thel11 toil long hO\11's :111<1 have instlf
f1rient food. Their t('mplatio"\1s are prob
ahl~' greater Ihan those of the averag'e
faclory girl. They musl dress well and
l'lHll1rr the glnre of publicity. There is

needed legislation to gIve them protec
tion and a living" wage. The dangers

wh ich they must face must be made
known. Shop work, systematic and far
reaching, must be carried on by Churches

and hy the Young \iVomen's Christian
Association. Homc girls must be en
listed to help their less fortunate sisters

and to maintain with them friendly rela
tions without pretense.

\i\Thcn we renect on the religious need~

of the city, we are impressecI with the fact
that the best and the worst clements arc
gathered there. lTelI's forces are at· their
worst and Christianity is at its best. The
depths of deviltry and the summits of
saintly service <\re each found. Chris
tianity is the social dynamic. It has

powcr to c1eansc, uplift, and keep. Com
missioner Fosdick, of New York, says
truly that individual regcneration is
necessary, and that thc city looks to the
Chmch. \i\Tithout doubt the trend is up
ward, and tctcndency is more, significant
than status."

No resume of the needs of the cit)' can
omit mention of the social cvil. No
young woman is free .from its awful
dangcrs. A doctor' was asked why a
beautiful girl had dicd, 'and without hesi
tation he replied: tcnecause her mother
was too refined to he intelligent." The
time has come to speak plainly of the ills
which lurk in ella ncc associations, half
disguised llirtations, a low wage, and
types of employment: which endanger
)Jmity. The immigrant girl must be pro
tected. So must: the girl who has had
no home training and the girl from, the
country districts. Service as a domestic.
work in puhlic plnces like offices and ,fac
tories 111USt a11 he so controlled as to ,sa f e
guard young womanhood. Dnngers in
cident 10 lonelincss, ignorance. or 11anl
ship ll1ust he prevented. Pllhlic atten
t ion nltlst increasingly be tttrned to the
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economic pressure which forces girls into
a Ii fe of sin. The desire for comfort, for
adventure, and for love is a normal in
stinct of life. It must be rationally sat
isfied in opportunities for pleasure and
fellowship. Perhaps there is no point at
which the service of Christian women
and institutions is at once so much needed
and is so fruitful and far-reaching as
when affording ampler li fe to youn.g
women without the dangers of question
able amusement and association.

III. ENCOURAGEMENTS TO BE NOTED.

Nineveh repented. The modern city
may be led to do the same. EveryvIThere
there is increased knovvledge of condi
tiohs which precedes a change for the
hetter. \Ve are on the e.ve of a great
revival in civic righteollsness \vhich will
give religion larger appreciation and a
stronger leverage.

IV. THE \iVORK TO DE DONE.

The primary need is a vision of the
task. \Vhen \ve reany see the city, vve
shan \veep over it as did Jesus. Com
passion and service follow the vision.

"Ten righteous men" would have saved
Sodom. So small a number could do it
to-clay. Dr. Drown suggests the ten
a mayor, a chief of police, a police judge,
a President of the City Council, a physi
cian at the head of the Board of Health,
a high school principal, an editor, a
capitalist, and a minister.

The home 1ife must be conserved.
Poverty menaces the home. l\'Iore than
half the women between the ages of six
teen and twenty are employed outsid~ of
the home, many at unskilled labor. The
risks are great.

\Ve must maintain at any cost the in
stitutions which in a special way fit and
meet the needs of the cih'. The down
town Church cannot safely be abandoned.
Federated work by all denominations

must be encouraged. There must be
more of our united effort to meet the
common problems. The Young \1I/om
en's Christian Association is a right arm
of the Church, reaching out a helping
hand to every young woman according
to her need.

Finally, there must be obedience to the
three great laws of Christian service
which have been so clearly outlined by. .
Dr. Strong: (I) The law of service.
Christ "came not to be ministered unto,
but to minister," and whosoever follows
him must gird himself to serve. (2) The
law of sacrifice. Christ accepted his
cross and made it also the condition of
discipleship. There will be no saving.
young women from the snares of the city
except as every Christian woman takes
up a real cross. (3) The law of love.
Love makes service its mvn reward and
sacrifice a privilege. In the fine phrase
of Dr. Van Dyke) it makes you "go where
you are needed in o~der to cIo what
is helpful." I do not know hmv to put it
more appealingly than in the words of
2\Iargaret Sangster, which I have ven
tured to paraphrase:

\Yherever the need is greatest,
\Vherever the ill is worst,

Over the city's thousands thick,
Over the deserts of stone and brick,

Over the haunts accursed,
The cry for help is pealing,

Bitter with want and woe.
o woman, if you hear it,

There you must rise and go!

-The Associatioll 111oJlthl),.

"\Ve Christians must not sit by and let
the fires of intemperance burn all; we
must not permit poverty to shiver and
squalor to send forth its stench and clis
ease to fester in the midst of great popu
lations. All this must be stopped, and we
are the Christ-men and Christ-women to
stop it."
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'J'lIN JIIJ88JONIINY VOJUN.

en Y MISSIONS FROM THE POINT OF

VIEW OF A CITY MISSION nOARD

PRESIDENT.

~IIlS.,1, N, M'I':ACII/':IIN, I'OIOIESI'ONIIIN(; sm:fm'J'AJ1V
NOI('f' I / I;EOII(;I/I CON FEIlENCE,

TIl(' ag'e~lolIg' work of woman a~

1I11l11J1"1' 10 III(' race linds in city IIdssiolls
OIl(' uf Ihe Illurlel'll ways of expressillg' it
~,('If. ,\ II 1111lilled IItcd of l1Iall was Ihe
(;od-givl'1I rl'aSUII fur wUlllall's creation j

alld eVl"l'y pag'e ill the history of Ihe de
velopllll'lll of (Ill' race is lilkd witll the
IcslilllOllY of lID\\' w('11 sIll: has IlJillislered
10 llial 1I('('d, Till' 1111/111', foulld('d 11POIl
1I1c Ill'drocks of love, sufh:l'illg', alld serv
icc, II:ls 1>el'1I 111l' illSlillllioll IlJl'ollg'h
wlliell her II lIY", I d"(('c1ive Ildllislry lias
1)('('11 1~'i\'(,Il. ,\ lid il Illusl c(l1I1 illl11' 10 he
11('1' iiI'S! alld holil'sl dill,\'. as it has hl'l'll
;lIlll will ;dways lll' (Ill' Illm:( dyll;lIlIic
rOI'l'l: ill tIl(' l'vulttlillll ur 1lllIll:lllity.

~'l'al's a~'(l, Wlll'll IlH.lS( of lifc's illl('r
csls Wl'l'C larg'('ly illllividllali~,1 ir. Ihe
hUllw cOldd vl'ry err('c1ivl'ly Sl'rVl' suciety
alld hl: ill<lividll;distic. 11111 (III\' 1I1lJ(!l'm
Ii f(" wilh su 111:111." of its illll'l'l'sis. 1l1:lkes
('OllllllltIJisl ic c;dls ill 110 11111'I'rt;!i11 tOiles
for a t,\'PC (If hOlllC llla( will Iii illlo alld
h('('()III(: a vital p:lrl of tllc w1101l' stl'\1I'lllrC
of sori('l,\' as il Ill)\\' ndsls. '\lId Ihe
I(llll!l'si alIt! ('!l':lI'('sl Ilok ill this call is
fOI':I hOlll(' 11I;lk('1' eqlliplll'd for alld will
illg' to 1111dcl'l;lkl' thl' I:lsk. 'rIds I'q11ip
1111'111 rail COllie alld will COllie t1lrollg'h
()I'g'allizl'd \\'OIII:lIlhood. JlIst as 11Ien
1,;1\'1' !l':lI'IIl'd 10 dl'\'l"lop the gTl~:lt lllalcrial
fOITes of tIll' WIll'ld hy ('(ll11l1l1lllity errol't
;llld lll'g';llIiz:lt iOll, alld lIllIS, Ilavillg tlleir
illll'l'l"sl IlIadI' rOllllllll1l, developed a
sl \'( )llg'I'1' sell~e () f hl'ot IIl'1'holld , so WOIll('Il
h\' (he sallll' Ill('lh(l(I~ tllllsi "':ll'n 10 dO'
their \\'UI'].; llf caring' fIll' the hlllll;1I1 f:tnl
il,\' in an adc<!II;Itl' wa.", and thllS tIll',\' ton
will develop ;1 st l'ong'('1' SI'nSl' n f sistl"l'
hOllt! ,

\Ve II:lv(' tn-day 11m'l" distinct types of

IIOJIIC, each preselllillg open doors 01

opporlullity for effective service to till'
11Ilmall f:l111ily as a whole. Uut hcre as
elsewhere opporl tmity becomcs danger
ous wllell per11litted to pass t1I1l1sec1. Two
types uf these homes are being served
by stich orgallizal ions as city mission
hoards-Ilamely, those of the rich and
wcll- (o-do alid I hr.'~'e 0 f the poor. .III the
homes of Ihe rich alld well-to-do the Sllp
plies in thc way 0 f food and clothing for
t.lle family arc ncarly all man11faclmed
and prepared olltsidc or hy hired help,
tillIS, as far as hOllle dulies :Irc conccrned,
giving 10 the h011lc Illaker tillle and en
ergy to Ill' eilher 11sed in olher ways or
wasted as she her;;<:1 f chooses. Some

WOIlH.'1l arc IIsing this ·sl1l'pl11s timc aIIII
•

CIIl'I'g'y Ihrollgh· snch organizations as
. .

CilyJ\'1 issioll Iloards in carrying' out t.heir
God:givell work () f mothering' thl' race in
such pllblic arlivilies as will help to holt!
tOg'clhl"r Ihc IIOllll'S of 11Iai:y of their sis
tns which havc hccll almost rCllt asltnder
hy Iile saine indllstrialism Ihal hrought
the change ill Iheil' OWIl hOllles. Hilt.
;t1as! IlOW few ill 1l1111lbl'J' arc these WOIll
l'n cOlllpared to thosc who arc spending
the vcry samc t illlc ;ll1d cllcrgy in idle
m'ss, self-illdulgcnce, and oflcn harmful
alllllSl'mcllts. '1lerc lies the dallg'l'r, ant!
it is from this cl:lss that soddy \\'iII rc~

('l'ive ils largest 11l1l11hl'1' uf parasites,
Til the illdividllal hOJl1cs of Ihl'se t\\'o

classes sOllie WOll 11'11 are dcpr ived 0 f the
lIecessa ry a Ill( >t III ( 0 f g'CIlII iIll' service
for Ihe prescrvat iOll alld developlllellt of
the higlll'st type nf wOl11allhood, ",hile
olhers of their sisters are carryillg hur
dellS (on hl'av\' for thl'ir stn'l1g'lh alld. ,

placillg' ill dallg'er thereby the ",hole hl1-
111;111 f:lIl1ily.

The ",omall ",110 l1clps tn give to all
othcr \\'nlllall'S child th(' carl' alld protec
tioll its own JI10ther is 1111ahle tn gi\'(',
Ill'C;l\lSe she Illllst gn (lut to earn her daily
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(A True Incident.)

MISSES CLARK AND WYATT.

GENEROSITY AMONG THE POOR.

There was a little bundler in aNew

York department store, Catriona Mala

testa, a white, hungry-looking little

North Italian of fourteen with a thin

chin and a dark-shadowed, worried face.

She had an adored sick sister of four.

besides six other younger brothers and

sisters, and a worshiped mother, to whom

she gave every cent of her wages of

three dollars and a half a week. An old

er hrother, a day laborer, paid the rent

and provided food for all of them. Ev

ery other family expense was met hy

Catriona's three dollars and a half, ~o

that she was in the hahit of spending:

only five cents for her own dinner in or

der to take home the extra thirty --eents ;

and every da,' she looked whiter and

older.
At the beginning of the week hefore

Christmas the store raised Catriona's

wages to four dollars. Her mother told

her she might have the extra half dollar

for herself for Christmas. Though Cat

riona had worked some months. this was

the first mane\' of her own she had ever

hac!. \Vith pride she told the department

how it was to be spent. She was going

to surprise her mother with a new waist

for Christmas-a waist Catriona had seen

in the store marked down to forty-nine

ano womcn learn to work together as

God must have intended they should,

both of these hindrances \vill be removed,

and, ,"vorking together, they will in time

evolve a system of education that will fit

hoth men and women for practical and

serviceable living. Organized, Spirit

filled wOI~lanhood must lead off in bring

ing this. to pass. Then will the interest

of our Christ and his kingdom be ad

v:mcec1 on the earth.
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hr:ead, de'lelops a sense of universal

motherhood and goes home to her own

child ,,,iell 'a new and stronger tender

ness in her heart.

Neither is this too heavy burden bearer

without her contribution to the human

family'as a whole, because, going into the

shops and factories as shc does, she has

founel and pointed out conditions that are

a constant menace to the health and

morals of those who work in these places

that men with their more materialistic

eyes would never have seen. God gave

to man the task of subduing and develop

ing the earth, and he has accomplished

wonders in that line; but the one'thing

man cannot be trusted to dais to take

care of himself and his fellow creatures.

For a confirmation of this assertion we

need only go to our law books, where we

f1nd much more adequate protection for

property than is provided for childhood,

\\'omanhood, and human life in general.

Just a word in passing about the third

type of home. \Vhile the homes of thc

great masses known as the middle class

do not come within the range of the work

of City Mission Boards, they are so close

ly related to all other homes in common

interest as will not permit of their being

left entirely out of the subject under dis

cussion. ?\a dan,':!,'er threatens the women

who make these homes because of un

used or wasted time and energy: their

hands and hearts are filled with loving

minis'tration to their own families. Yet

there is a danger of another kind that

only the training and po\yer of organiza

tion can overcome. \Vomen need to

learn, more than any other one thing. how

to work '(clith people instead of for them.

Organization is beginning to lead them to

see that they overtax their hearts and

do not use their brains enough, and to see

also that men overtax their brains and do

not use their hearts enough. \iVhen men

•
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cents. A ten per ccnt discount was al
lowed to' employees, so that the waist
would cost forty-five cents. V"ith the re
maining five cents Catriona wQuld buy
her sick Rosa a doII. All her life Rosa
had wanted a doll. Now at last she could
have one. .

On the day when she received the
money Catriona kept it close a"t hand, in
a little worn black leather purse, in a
shabby bag hanging from her arm, and
not out of sight for an instant.

Her purchases were to be made in the
three-quarters of an hour aIIowed for
supper. The time Catriona consumed in
eating her five-cent meal was nevcr long;
so that, even allO\ving for prolonged pur
chasing, her abscnce for an hour was
strange.

"D- your soul, where in the h
have you been all this timc, Catie?" the
manager screamed at her angrily, with
out glancing at her, when she came back
at last. Catriona looked more anxious
and white than ever before. Her face
was stained with weeping. "I lost my
purse," in a dazed, unsteady voice. "It
was gone when I opened my bag in the
lunch room. I've looked for it every
where."

There was a sudden breathless change
in the air of the dcpartment. You could
have heard a pin drop. "Better go down
to the basemcnt and wash your face,"
said the manager awkwardly, with unbc
lievable kindness.

"\iVell," she continued suddenly, the
minute Catriona was out of earshot, ''I'm
not so poor but that 1 can help to make
that up," She took a dollar bill from her
pocketbook. Everyone contributed
something', though several girls went
without their supper for. this purpose,
and one girl walked homc. four miles,
after midnight. Altogether they could
give nearly ten dollars.

The manager sidled awkwardly towanl

t'

Catriona whcn she came back from wash
ing her face. "Here, kid,''' she muttered
sheepishly, pushing the money into the
little girl's hand. Catriona,· pale and
dazed, looked up at her-looked at the
1110ney with a shy excitement and happi
ness dawning in her eyes. Then she
cried again in excitement and joy, and
everyone laughed and sent her off again
to wash her face.

That night everything was different in
the department. There hael been a real
miracle of transfiguration. The whole
air of intercourse was changed. All the
girls were gentle and dignified with each
other. Catriona's eyes sparkled with
pleasure. Her careworn air was gone.
She was' a child again. She had never
had any physical loveliness before; but
on that night hundreds of passing shop
pers looked with attention at the delight
and beauty of her face.

ILLITERACY IN THE SOUTH.

A comparison of the progress of popu
lar education in the South and the rest of
.the country for the period embraced from
J900 to J910 is highly creditable to the
South. In J900 the illiteracy for the
country outside of the South was J.8 per
ccnt, while in the South the illiteracy for
the whites was 9.3 per cent. The' H)IO

figures are].6 per cent for the rest of the
country and 5.4 per ccnt for the South
that is, in the ten-ycar period thc rest of
the country madc a reduction of. I] per
cent in its amount of illiteracy, while the
South made a reduction of 42 per ccnt
for the whites.

The showing for thc negroes in the
South is almost as g-ood. The illiteracy
of negrocs was reduced from 33.8 per
cent to 21.4 per ccnt, thc reduction being

36.6.
The South has yet a great educational

work for the masses, but the figures fClf
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the last ten years under all circumstances
have been most encouraging. It indi
cates nothing less than a general increas
ing interest" in education as a safeguard
of citizenship.-Thc H OIllC Field.

THE JOYS OF DEACONESS LIFE.

MISS ADA STEVENS.

Looking back over six years of service
as a Church deaconess, I can recommend
it as one of the most satisfying vocations
in life. As I go to each new appointment
.l pray: "Lord, give me the hearts of the
people I serve. Give me a face of sun
shine and cheer."

It is-a life of rare opportunity, taking
you into the homes of hundreds of peo
ple, Ch ristian and non-Christian, poor
homes and palatial residences.

Hearts are opened to you, and it is
possible to drop a word here and there
that may change the trend of a whole
life. One will tell you of an ideal she is
almost ready to give up because it seems
so unattainable. Here is an opportunity
to teach courage an~l hope and the gospel
of beginning again, as your own heart
throbs at the nobility of character in that
quiet little woman. Or perhaps it is an
awkward, noisy, ignorant girl who is
struggling up.vare!. How to smoothe off
the roughness without discouraging her,
how to get her in touch with some other
girl who has had better opportunities and
who may polish the rough diamond, while
she in turn may be taught a purpose in
life by the seemingly more unfortunate
one and both be benefited and neither
injured-these are delicate and interest
ing problems. So many heroic struggles
:ome to my mind. One of my boys,
::ripplecl in body, a constant sufferer, was
\Vorking faithfully in a newspaper office
md studying law at night. His ambition
,vas to support a widowed mother so she
night ~top toiling.

60T

The contact with young women has
probably been more interesting to mc
than any otlier featurc of my work. Onc
of my duties in onc large Church was to
look up strangers and visit them wher
ever I could find them.

There is a way, if you use common
sense and judgment, of visiting in stores
and offices. I would go at hours or on
days when I knew they were least busy,
and pass from girl to girl. Those I knew
would introduce me or tell me of girls at
other counters or on other floors-girls
who had recently come to the city or
those \"ho had sickness in their homes,
those who were Methoc1ists or who had
no Church affiliation or who came occa
sionally to our services. I would look
them up, wait if they 'were busy with a
customer; pel'haps just have a moment's
conversation, give an invitation, or in
quire about a sick one, and go, if neces
sary, to her home or to the hospital.

If you find boys or girls when they first
come to the city and are lonely. they may
be easily won; whereas if you delay they
will have formed other associations, and
it is hard to get them into the Church.
I have tried to meet them as a human
beino- who is interested in knowing them.

~ ~

My present work at \i'/ilkins Avenue
Church, Baltimore, is new to me, hut
promises to be most interesting. Horace
Mann has said: ",\iVherever anything is
growing, one former is worth a thousand
reformers." Everything is growing at
this Church, and the hundreds of chil
dren in the neighborhood offer material
for an unlimited number of "formers."

THE NINETEEN CHILDREN.

Statistics show that only five per cent
of those who enter high school ever at
tend college. That is to say, nineteen
out of twenty high school pupils are get
ting all the scholastic instruction they
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\\ ill ever get. It goes without saying that
these nineteen are 110t getting what they
most need if they al'e studying the tra
ditional classical course. Such girls
need to learn sewing and cooking, house
sanitation and economical buying, or per
haps should learn to be self-supporting
as milliners, stenographers, or teachers.
Boys who know they cannot attend col
lege should prepare themselves to be
thoroughly successful farmers, business
men, or artisans.

From its foundation Brevard Institute
has stressed vocational training; and now
that the entire educational 'world is de
manding that something be done for the
nineteen, Brevard is already in the field
with experienced teachers, offering well
tried courses of study which get boys
and girls ready for life as it must be
lived. Its graduates are filling impor
tant places in the world.

Do you, kind reader, know any of these
nineteen children? About ten of them
dropped out of high school because it
did not seem worth while, and are not in
school at all. Can you do anything to get
11S in touch with them, that we may try
to give them another and a better start?
-Bre7JOrd Lauelplzeall.

CHILD LABOR IN THE SOUTH.

In her recent presidential address be-·
fore the Southern Congress on Child and
"Voman Labor, Jean M. Gordon gave a
clear picture of the progress and defects
of child-labor legislation in the South.

lVIiss Gordon pointed out that in the
four years since the Conference \vas or
ganized every Southern State has done
something for its \vomen and children,
Georgia being the last in the South
indeed. the last State in the Union-to
adopt the sixty-hour vleek. This laggard
State also illustrates a vicious practice
peculiar to some Southern ·States whose

child-labor laws "out-Herod Herod," in
Miss Gordon's words, "in allowing or
phans, who of all children should be ten
derly cherished by the State, to work
under the legal age."

Chief among the defects of child-labor
legislation in the South Miss Gordon held
to be the lack of provision for pmper
enforcement, \vhich makes a travesty of
many of the laws. Mississippi leaves the
enforcement of her law to the sheriff,

•
the grand jurors, the judges of the 100ver
courts, the ministers, the teachers-"in
fact, to any and everybody-and in con
sequence the law is not enforced." Ala
bama has a special officer; but he is also
responsible for all the jails, prisons, and
almshouses, and conditions in these have
needed so much attention that they have
occupied most of his time. The Missouri
law applies only to cities of ten thousand.
Therefore most of her large factories.
employing hundreds of women and chil
dren, are on the outskirts of the cities
and do not come under it. South Caro
lina has 'put one man to inspect its hun
dreds of cotton mills, to say 110thing of
other industries; and North Carolina and
Georgia have not even gone through the
form of putting inspection laws on their
statute books. .

Kentucky has so far proved herself
the most advanced of the Southern States
by her recent appointment of a woman
factory inspector.

l'~'1ost of us," says Miss Gordo\1. with
a pes~imism that is pardonable after this
showing, "seem perfectly contented to
write the la\v into the statutes of the
State, and then go home feeling that all
is well. I am beginning to doubt if the
men and women of the South are genu
ine in their demand that the children be
allO\vecl to enjcy their childhood and re
ceive what is the inalienable right of ev
ery chilcl-a free daylight education and
time for play."-The Survey.

',.
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The New China.

Ignorance and Superstition in China.

o Christ. who once in Galilee came walking o'er the wave,

Be strong to still the tumult, be swift to rule and save!

Be with the man who leads the van, be with the hearts that cry,

In ag'on), and weariness, for help from thee, :\Jost High!

Beneath the banner of the cross, 0 graciotls Prince of Peace.

Let China's teeming millions find from \\"oe and war surcease.

Poverty in China.

Vorgin tlS for our little faith, 0 :\1an of ~azareth!

Forgive tiS for our feeble doubts, 0 Lord of life and death!

Thy glory floods the lirmament, the earth is all aflame:

Thc army of the' living God i:-; ma rehing in thy name:

The midnight wanes, the morning comcs, the shadows flee away;

A newborn nation rises in the splendid East this day.

Lord God, whom all the hosts of heanl1 with eager speed obey,

Lord God, with whom a. thotlsand years are as a fleeting day,

Thotl sendest tiS another dawn; the gates of morning lift

\Vith smiting flash of lightning ami with rolling thunder drift;

The ancient idols totter, and the age-long slnmber breaks;

The while. by pangs of travail rent, a nation newborn wakes.

CHINA.

A )'IISSION.\RY.
~IRS. F. HOWARD T.\YLOR.

o the skeletons of babies tugging at

their mothers' shriveled, empty breasts!

I have k~pt millet gruel al'ways on hand

for them, and it was \\'onderful how

quickly they improved on it. One morn

ing as I was going out a poor little waif,

~tooping over his cane like an old man,

accosted me, saying: "I have neither

father nor mother, and have come to be

yom child." H is mother had died and

then his father, and his grown-up brother

had deserted him. After he had been

with us a few days, we heard him telling

some one that he was entirely happy

now-he had three meals a day.

One-fifth of all the women of the

\,"orId are found in the homes of China.

One baby girl out of every five is cradled

in a Chinese mother's arms, unwelcomed

and unloved by that poor mother's heart.

One little maiden out of every five grows

up in ignorance and neglect, drudging in

the daily toil of some poor Chinese fam

ily or crying oyer the IJain of her crip

pled feet in the seclusion of a wealthier

home. Among all the youthful brides

who day by 'day pass from the shelter of

thei r eh ile!hooe!'s home, one out· of every

fi"e goes weeping in China to the tyranny

of the mother-in-law she dreads ane! tLe

(609)
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indifference of a husband she has never
seen. Of all the \-vives and mothers in
the world, 0ne out of every five turns in
her longing to a gilded goddess of mercy
in some Chinese temple, counting her

,beads and murmuring her meaningless
prayer. Out of every five who lie upon
beds of pain, one is \:vho11y at the mercy
of Chinese ignorance and superstition.
One out of every five at the close of
earthly life passes into the shado\v and
terror that surround a Chinese grave,
never having heard of Him who alone
can rob death of its sting. One-fifth of
all the women are wailing, waiting in
China for the Saviour who so long has
waited for them. ,Vl1at a burden of re
sponsibili ty does this lay nf-nl! us, the
women of Christendom!

-------

Waiting for th-:: ~~o.speI.

IRENE S. KING.

The Shanghai District Conference
held recently \vas a most interesting oc
casion. ,~Tomen's meetings were held
every afternoon. 'The heathen \vomen
came in at one o'clock in the afternoon
and remained until five and six o'clock.
From two to four hundred \"ere present
every afternoon. It is no child's play to
manage an audience of heathen women,
especially when the crowd is large.
Three Bible women \:I,Tere with me and
rendered valuable assistance. The Con
ference was held at Ta-tsaung, a city of
some 70,000 people. The pastor of the
Church says that there are no less than
150,000 people in the circuit, and there
isn't a 'Christian \\~oman for any sort of
Christian work in all this big circuit. 'My
heart longs to open Bible woman's work
in this city; but even if I 'could get the
Bible woman I don't see how I could
take care of the work, for there is more·
now on m~T hands than I can well cIo.

OCTOBER

,'Ve must have more evangelistic workers
in the Shanghai District.

Our former presiding elder, 1\'1r. Ship
ley, sees the need and is urging our ladies
over here to consider the situation. ,OUf
native ministers feel the need keenly, and'
have expressed their desire for more
workers.

The Chinese women all come out to
hear ever')' 'i.uh ere. One can get a crowd
of women-nice intelligent women (in
telligent for Chinese women); l~ot the
servant class of former days, but the best
women. Last Sunday I was out in a
country village where we have a little
chapel and a local preacher. At the close
of the day ten women had become proba
tioners. But their women need teaching,
and they need women to teach them.

The Bible ,~Toman's Conference proved
to be a great meeting. The speakers all
gave us something good. There was a
n10st beautiful spirit of love among our
women. The Christian fellowship with
them was one of the real joys of the
Conference.

The plea is for day schools, and
throughout our China work I am in
dire need of such lielp. If some of the
people who have been supporting Bible
women will let the money be used for the
support and equipment of day schools, a
great good will be accomplished.

Good Work in China.

Mr. Ernest Hamilton Taylor, the
youngest son of the late J. Huclson Tay
lor, of the China Inland Mission, writes
from Chao-cheng Sha, North China, Jan
t1ary 23, 1913:

III this district, made famons by Pastor
Hsi, 193 men, boys, and women were bap
tized last year, making the total membership
ovcr 1.000. The attendance at Bible classes.
lasting from six to fonrtecn days, was about
500. and over 250 boys and gi rls were in the
l11is~;cn ~chools. A S'0oet number of thesc have

-w
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been converled; some were born again last
year, and quite a few were among those bap

tized.

Pray that God's Spirit may be poured out
here in overwhelming power, that the Chris
tians may be sanctified and filled with the
Holy Ghost; and that hundreds may be born
again this year if Christ tarries. Last ycar
about SC\'C1l hundred families put away idolatry
and gave in their names as wishing to become
Christians. ?vIan)' of these have not overcome
the opposition of the powers of darkness, and
at rresent we do not see them.

Much evangelistic work is done by the
Christians. There is a native evangelistic so
ciety which supports about twelve evangelists,
each of whom does three months' evangelistic
work. Thousands.. who are not converted now
are able to sing hymns and to pray. Thc
opium refuge work started by Pastor Hsi still
continues, and is still used to the conversion
of not a few each year. Mrs. Hsi continues to
do good work. in this city.-kfissionary Review
of tile T1"arid.

Sun Yat Ser..~s Instructions to Provin
cial Governors to Prohibit

Foot-Binding.

The origin of the custom of binding
feet is difficult to trace. It arose with
the false ideas of one or hvo lovers of
novelty. TIut the consequence has been
a widespread Hood of misery by no means
easy to check. For over a thousand years
there has been no more potent force for
injuring the home and blighting the na
tion. But if we are to succeed in mak
ing our country stable and strong, we
must first of all develop our nz-tional
physique.

As to foot-binding, while it deforl)ls
the body and hinders the blood circula
tion, and while the suffering is to the in
dividual only.. yet the injury is really im
parted to her descendants. Surely no
one will deny this physiologically attested
fact. The results of the foot-binding cus
tom are primarily to hamper the move
ments of those thus crippled, to confine

them inside the home, to prevent their
education and their interest in the out
side world, to unfit them for independ
ence and self-support as 'well as for tak
ing their share in the world's ,vork.

The above are only the more impor
tant ill effects. Thei'e are others too
numerous to detail. In the past an anti
foot-binding society was formed by hu
mane and earnest indivicluals. Intelli
gent people have already abandoned this
practice. But the ignorant anti prejn
diced still hold on to the stupid tradition.
At this time of progress ancl reform thi::;
class of injurious customs ought espe
cially to be first aboEshed in order to
establish our nation on firm foundations.
Therefore I shall expect all officials with
united purpose and prompt action to ex
hort and take stringent measures for
abolishing the practice. In cases where
there is deliberate intent to violat.e this
order the individuals and their entire
families shall be punished ,vith appro
pri;lte penalties. The above must be
strictly enforced by all.

Christianity and Oriental Faiths.

\Ve are compelled to ask what these
movements toward reforming old reli
gions mean for us. \Vill they make OUf

efforts to Christianize China more diffi
cult? And what attitude should we adopt
toward a revived, perhaps a purified, Bud
dhism? \Vhile seeking the right ans,vers
to these questions it is well to remember
that if we are correct in attributing the
revival of. Buddhism to its contact with
Christianity, it is only what is good in the
one religion that can respond to the di
vine influence emanating from the other.
They may be right who assert that a
sincere belief in a Power other than our
selves that makes for l!jghteousness is a
m:;re hopeful preparation for Christianity

.J.:. ,
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than crass materiaI:~m. even thOtlgh that
"pmver" is calle I by its votar), Buddha.
At any rate, we have no quarrel \vith any-,
thing that is good, anything that is true,
anything that is of good report. To
,~verything that is stamped with the hall
mark of righteousness we extend a wel
come, irrespective of the tag- which indi
cates its theological origin. If the re
vival of Buddhism mean;; that earnest
men are sincerely seeking light, then
surely for them the Sun of Righteous
ness will arise. The light that lighteth
every man coming into the worlel will
shine upon them and they 'will see the
glory of Gael in the face of Jesus Christ;
hut if this activity is merely an attempt
to galvanize an effete system into a
semblance of life, then it is doomed to
swift anel deserved extinction. - The
Chinese Recorder.

Testimonial.

,\Ve take pleasure in bearing testimony
to the part taken by American mission
anes 111 I)romotino- t];e l)rOOTess of the

~ ~

Chinese people. They have borne the
Lght of '\Vestern civilization into every
nook and corner of the empire. The
~wakening of China may be traced in no
small measure to the hands of the mis
sionaries. For this service you will find
China not ungrateful.-Viceroy Tuan
Fang.

Meehi.

E. I'lJ.LEY.

The gospel is certainly, getting a hold
at this place. 1\1r. Zie, the pastor, was
married last January to a woman from
the school at Sungkiang. She is a strong
Christian character, and her influence is
being felt on the women at that place.
These are the first women wlio have
come into the Church at l'.'Iechi, but we

pray that it is but the beginning of bet
ter things.

Our school at Oo-bing, that was begun
in a deserted temple, is now self-support
ing and has a son of one of our native
pastors for a teacher. No~ only this, but
they have opened up another school in
another temple on the other side of town,
with a preacher's son fOl- a teacher.
These two schools are under the Church.
The priests deserted the temples because
they were starved out. So many of the
people became probationers and members
that the priests got nothing to do and had
to leave. The gospel i;; working. The
Epworth League has put twenty-four
copies of our Church paper into the
homes of the parents of the school chil
dren. I have received nineteen into the
Church during the past quarter.

A Tent Meeting at Sooehow.

JOSEPH \\·HTTESIDE.

Among our extraordinary activities
during the past quarter was a large mat
shed meeting which was carried on in
the central part of the city for fifteen
days. It began very auspiciously on
.\pril 27: the day of prayer for China,
when all the Christians of the city, native
and foreign°, met in the shed and prayed
most earnestly for this storm-tossed
country. During the meeting two or
t!,ree sermons\\'ere preached each after
noon and about thc same number at
night. The attendancc varied with the
\\'eather, which was mor~ 01- less rainy.
Sometimcs the shcd, holding- some fifteen
hundred or more. "'as fnll, and at other
times there \\"el:e onl\' a few hundred.
In the course of these meetings there
must havc been fifteen or twenty thou
sand who heard a more or less intelligible
gaspe1 message.

Preaching the gospel in China is -very

,-
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different from what it is in the United

States, where there is a background that

makes the 'whole subject. more or less

familiar. .i\'Iuch of the hearing here is

the hearing of the ear, and does not mean

that the people understand after they

have heard. These meetings resulted in

about four hundred probationers. This

does not mean that there will be four

hundred new members added to the

Churches in course of time, but it means

that this number were convinced of the

truth of Christianity and were willing to

give their names as those who wish to

learn more of this doctrine. ]\IIany of

them will never be heard of again; but

out of this large number we shall, no

doubt, get many earnest and useful

Christians.

From a Commercial Point of View.

The following story from the Baptist

Standard is very striking:

:\ traveler who was not a Christian when

he went to China asked one of the most dis

tinguished men of China what was the prin

cipal need of China to-day. Instantly came

the answer: "Christianity, of course." "You

astonish me," said the American. "I sup

posed you would have named new business

methods, a new and progressive administra

tion, education, or such things. lIby I ask

why you say, 'Christianity, of course'?" "Be

cause it is the only thing that goes deep

enough," said the eminent Oriental. "China

needs all those things you mention cd and

many more; but it needs Christianity first,

]wcause that underlies all the rest. Take a

single instance. 'Ve have gold mines in inner

China of which I well know and which would

n~ake your Klondike lnak, as you say, like

'thirty cents.' I t is gold which is easy to work.

But we cannot work it. 'Vhy not? Because

if we were to fill am canal boats full of it

and start them toward the coast eYery village

mandarin through whose boundaries our

boats passed would extort his bribe (0 let them

pass, and every other, little and big, would.

as you say. 'get his' too: and when we reached

the coast we would have no gold at all, and
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would be lucky if we still had our boats. No;

China can liever be reformed until it has a new

business etnd government honesty, and it can

never have these until it has a new moral sense,

and it can never have that until it has become

a Christian. I myself am a rich man, as wealth

goes in China, but I have not one copper cash

invested in China. They are all invested in

American securities, because America is a

Christian country, and that is the only kind

of coulltry where an investment is ever safe."

AFRICA.

The King of Uganda.

On June 10 last the first Christian

king of Uganda vi::;ited England. King

Daucli Chwa was seventeen years old in

.-\ug'ust, and he has occupied the throne

sixteen years. "Certainly no king ever

began his reign with fewer crimes to

repent of anel with less ambitious feel

ings in his heart," wrote Archdeacon

\~Talker. His succession to the throne

then was due to the fact that Mwanga,

the infant king's father, had fled from

Uganda and taken refuge with the Ger

mans at the south of \·ictoria Lake, and

was regarded as having abcJicated the

throne. He was subsequently sent as

a .political prisoner to the Seychelles,

where he died a· professed believer in

the gospel. Next year, if spared to see

his eighteenth birthday, King Dauc!i will

he of age and will assume the full re

sponsibilities of his royal rank, which

are now borne in part by three regents.

His visit to England has been planned

with an educational purpose to help to

fit him for future duties.

Liquor Traffic in Kongo Land.

It is good news, as reported by the na

tive races and the Liquor Traffic United

Committee, that froln February I abso

lute prohibition of the sale of alcohol to

.'
• I. '
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the natives of the Kongo region has been
enforced. Penalties for breacl1es of the
law have been fixed up to four hundred
pounds. The ordinance was passed on
November 23, 1912, "rendered neces
sary," says the British Consul at Boma,
"by the ravages caused by the consump
tion of trade rum and gin among the na
tives." These liquors came principally
from Germany and Belgium. The Lon
don Fricnd says: ""re wish that similar
stringent action would be ·taken in West
Africa, where, according to the Board of
Trade returns (in our colonies of South
ern Nigeria, the Gold Coast, and the
Sierra Leone), the importation of spirits
has risen in six years (1906-II) by over
2,000,000 gallons from upward of 4,700,
000 gallons to more than 6,800,000."

The saddest part of Mr. J. I-I. Harri
son's recent book, "Dawn in Darkest
Africa," deals with the evils which have
been increased if not introduced by con
tact ,,,ith professedly Christian nations.
First, the liquor traffic. .Over 6,soo,000
gallons of spirituous liquors of European
manufacture were imported into the
British colonies of Sierra Leone, Nigeria,
and the Gold Coast in 1911. "Drunken
ness," Mr. I-:Tarrison says, "is admittedly
on the increase in the Gold Coast, and
this is so obvious that three years ago the
Governor sounded a warning by saying
he recognized that drunkenness was be
coming one of the most dangerous ene
mies to Christianity." Yet apparently it
is not that it pays the merchant; "for if
you could stop the demand for intoxicat
ing liquors," said one of them, "it would
pay me to give you twenty thousand
pounds." It is not one nation only that is
to blame. "Over I ,000,000 cases· of
Hamburg spirits," said one official, "are
retailed to the natives by a single finn
every year.'· Again we read: "France
to-day recognizes the terrible evils which
follow in the train of absinthe-drinking

in the homeland, yet she can calmly look
on while natives stream into the little
drink stores of French Kongo with their
2s-cent pieces to purchase "nips" of what
I ,vas assured by the vendor was the
worst form of drink in the whole of the
African Continen1."-.MissionG1"')' Revicw
of the H/arId.

BRAZIL.

Uruguayana District Conference.

ANDERSON WEAVER.

The Uruguayana District Conference
was held in Cruz Alta, a little city al
most two days' railway journey from
U ruguayana. At Alegrete I was glad
to see entering the train Irmao Jose Ko
kot, the pastor in charge of the church
there. "Irmao" is the Portuguese for
our good old Methodist word "brother."
"Alegrete" translated means "a happy
place," and yet we were on our way to
the "high cross." Among the stations
\ve passed were S1. Peter, S1. Luke, and
S1. John, and we had to spend the night
at St.. Mary.

The country surrounding Santa Maria
is more like the Piedmont section of our
own Southland than anything I have
seen since leaving the foothills 'of the
Blue Ridge Mountains. There were
beautiful mountains in the distance, and
nearer there were great hills of stone
looming up from the level prairie lanel.
Now and then we could see piles of
wooden crossties near the raihvay track,
but more often they were of metal. The
railway service would compare favorably
with that of some of the lines in the
southern part of the United States. The
general manager, a Georgian, I believe,
is making improvements as fast as the
government ownership will permit. One
improvement is the big electric fan to
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be found at each end of the car. Be

fore reaching St. Maria 'we crossed, a

very long bridge, so long that we spent

five minutes in crossing it, but the river

itself is hardly larger than a creek.

Farther up the mountains toward Cruz

Alta we found beautiful scenery; moun

tain cabins, new and old; cornfields;

piles of lumber that reminded me of

North Carolina; and occasionally a real

two-horse wagon with four wheels, the

first I had seen in Brazil. vVith my

companion, a Granbery boy who speaks

good English, I tried to translate our

phrase, "the Land of the Sky," but the

Portuguese language would not serve our

purpose.
At almost every station \ve passed

there \vere beggars-an old Italian, a

crippled negro, and a blind man playing

an accordion. But the vendors of fruits

and cakes usually 'walked alOl)g by the

cars, silently looking up to find a cus-

,tamer instead of shrieking out, as they

sometimes do at small towns in other

countries. At least ninety per cent of

the men on the train smoked cigarettes,

though there is no separate smoking car.

A little after midday we arrived at

Cruz Alta and were met by' several of

the brethren. I noticed that at the same

time several coops of frying-sized chick

ens were being taken out of the express

car. Soon I found myself in the new

combined church and parsonage serving

as the home of the pastor, Senor Unga

rettL The presiding elder, Rev. J. M.

Terrell, was just putting on the last

touches of paint in the interior and ar

ranging the large preaching room for the

service that night.

The opening sermon by Brother Fraga

stressed the necessity of the gift of the

Spirit. The next morning at eight

o'clock - the Conference beg-an ,,"ark.

Brother Terrell presided with the tact
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and good sense of a bishop, handling

many difficult problems, but provmg

that all things were working together

for the good of those courageous young

ministers who certainly do love the Lord

with consecrated devotion. They were a

fine body of IVlethodist preachers-enough

to make the heart of amissionary glad.

Vlednesday . night the Junior League

gave a most interesting "festa" and

children's exercises, which, however, did

not in any way violate the general rule

of giving emphasis to the religious side

of the Conference. New officers for the

League were installed, and each one made

an appropriate speech.

On Thursday night Brother Kokot

, preached a brief sermon about the Bible,

followed by a collection ~or the Dible

Society amounting to ten dollars. Later

that evening there was a banquet spread

for the Conference, and more than a

hundred enjoyed the feast of turkey,

duck, chicken, and so forth.

Friday morning the Conference closed

\vith a sermon by the presiding elder,

followed by a communion service. That

afternoon we started on the homeward

journey, stopping for the night at a

hotel in Santa Maria. The proprietor

was born in Germany, but is a natural

ized citizen of the. United States. He

told me that in the past nine years h~

had made over $250,000; but of course

much of his profits have come, from the

sale of wine and whisky, as they are

sold in all the hotels here. He also

had around in the office different kinds

of chance machines-"amusement ma

chines," he called them-"made in Ger

many," where the umvary could drop a

nickel in the slot with a faint hope of

getting several out of the box. The

unwary here might well have the family

11ame "I,egion." Lotteries are every

where, and their agents are persistent

.'
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enough to tackle idethodist preachers.
Unce, whetl otie of the latter refused to
buy, the agent thrust the little piece of
paper into the minister's coat pocket,
saying that now the ticket had been
bought and must irt1111ediately be paid
for. Thereupon the preacher knocked
the fellO'y clown, threw him his ticket,
and kindly asked him not to try that
trick again.

At the table in the dining room of the
hotel that morning there were six of us,
each representing a different nationality
-a North A.merican (as we are being
called no\\') , a Brazilian, an Argentino, a
German, a Spaniard, a Russian, and, last
ly, a Chinaman traveling about selling
marble toys. One gentleman innocently
asked the wa}ter if rain had fallen into
the milk bucket during the night.

Happy and \vith more enthusiasm for
the \vork, I returned to dear old Union
College at C ruguayana, now so efficiently
directed by Brother Price, who has been
the spiritual father of most of the young
preachers in the Conference. The work
at the college is going on according to
the motto of Brazil, "Order and prog
ress." 'Ve have a Imnc1red and forty
students, and not a "ma1creado" among
them. Two of them are studying for .the
ministry. There are twenty boarding
boys. New apparatus for the chemical
and physical laboratory has been re
ceived, and the departments are also do
ing good work in domestic science and
slovd.•

CUBA.

American Work in Havana.

J. C. ELKINS.

v..,re have here a very neat church
room or chapel. which has comfortable
pews, electric lights, and fans. It is on

the second floor and is cool and restful.
'fhe Sunday school has ClI1 ~lverage -at
tendance of twenty-five and is in fine
condition. It gives five clollars a month
toward the tetit of orte of our Cuban
chapels. vVe have no Epworth League,
The Church' work is very interesting,
but the pastor's work is that of preaching
to a procession. 'Ve have some talented
and consecrated people who are regular
members. The congregations have been
very satisfactory so far in my short pas
torate of six weeks. They tell me that
they are the largest in the history of the
Church for this period of the year, the
summer season. Last Sunday morning
the congregation was large. YVhen the
tourists come in in the fall and \"inter.
the church is well filled. It will seal
comfortably about one hundred and
fifty. '''Te are the only ones who have
preaching services in English at night.
\Ve have a very interestingprayer meet
mg.

The pastor has to do a gre!lt deal of
pastoral work in visiting and hunting up
people. This is a great city of 353,000
inhabitants, and the few Christians can
very easily be lost in the crowd. But
they are people worth hunting for, and
one must be on a constant lookout for
traces of Americans. .Much calling has
to be done in the evening, when the men
are at home. 'Ve are planning for more
social life among the Americans, and we
hope that our Church wiII become their
social as well as religious center.

Not only do Americans attend our
services, but many English-speaking Cu
bans attend, and in this way it does a
great mission work. Locally, the Church
meets promptly all of its financial obli
gations. One large expense is that of
advertising: and that pays well here, for
otherwise the strangers would not find
ns.
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JAPAN.

Woman's Missionary Society in
Japan.

~IAL'II BONNEI.L, i\[ISSIONAI{Y.

A J apane~e \ Voman's }\I issionary So
ciety was organized last October which
has thus far been limited to one district,
as no official recognition ha~ yet been
granted by the General Conference.

Bible women who work on salaries of
. from $7 to $15 a month, and on this sup
port a wife and family or a mother.
This loan fund is to help them in cases of
illness or distress. :Mrs. Bishop ~Iurrah
kindly contributed $25 to this fund 'while
she was here, and she and :l\1rs. O. E.
Brown becalne members of the society.
Vv'e trust that this society may yet be
come ll11i'l'ersal for Japan. But thatr.

means more funds than are yet in sight.
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W01fAN'S l\nSSIONARY SOCIETY SUNDAY SCHOOL, KOBE, JAPAN. THE PICTURE WAS TAKEN IN
FRONT OF A NEAR-BY TEMPLE.
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However, this little society as a first ven
tnre gathered together all the preachers'
wives of the district, gave them a happy
day, and advertised the new society.
This led to the organization of about five
auxiliaries in adjoining cities. Besides
this, they opened a Sunday school in the
s1tun district of Kobe and rented a tiny
honse into which they squeeze over one
hundred children. This has been moving
along since last November.

Their next effort will be to secure a
loan fund for :Methodist evangelists and

,

EDITOR'S ~OTE..
l\Iiss I\Iaud Bonnell was born in ~I ichi-

gan and received her education there,
.with the exception of a closing year at
Peabody Normal, Nashville, Tenn. Al
though she joined the Church when a girl
of fourteen years at Beulah. Kans., she. .

does not feel that she was truly con-
verted until seven years later. \\Then a
child of six her mother gave the children
of the famil" a book entitled "Strangers- <

in Gre'enlano," the reading of which
stirred in her heart a distinct impulse to
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mIssIonary service. During the years of
childhood and young womanhood this
seed was slowly germinating, and in 1898
an earnest appeal by Dr. 'V. A. Spencer
found her ready to offer her life for
definite service. She sailed from San
Francisco on November 9, 1899, and
on November 30 reached Kobe, Japan,
\\There she has s"ince done faithful and
telling work as a teacher in the Lambuth
lVlemorial and Palnlore Institute.

An Interesting Trip to Uwajiina.

W. A. DAVIS.

I recently had the grea~ pleasure of
visiting Uwajima Circuit, where twenty
two years ago I began my missionary
life, and where Bro~her \\!. P. Turner,
of _precious memory, spent almost fifteen
years. Brothers Demaree and Ogburn
were my hosts and gl}ides. Everything
has changed so much in seventeen years
that it seemed like a strange land to me.
I t used to take forty-eight hours to go
from Kobe to Uwajima; now there are

"boats that make the trip in twenty-six
hours. These boats take us in compara
tive luxury. vVe have a stateroom and
promenade deck; and when the winds
and waves strike these boats they seem
able to carry us to the desired haven.
These towns have all made wonderful
progress in business. There are many
large stores, and all the streets 'seem to
show prosperity.

IVlisho was one town that I used to
dread to visit, for the rats, fleas, and
mosquitoes were the bane of my life. I
was very much delighted to see the
town cleaned up and all the houses
clean. I learned that the pests struck
this town a few years ago and this clean
ing up was the result. l\tlost of all was
I delighted to see the wonderful progress
the cause of onr :'IIaster has made. In

Uwajima a congregation of about sixty
greeted me in the church which we built
while I was in Uwajima, but which has
been much improved and enlarged.

Yawatahama also has a good church
building now, and the congregation was
good. In the congregation was a man"
whom I met on the boat and invited to
the meeting. \\Te were on one of the
little boats like I used to ride on, but
which have been relegated to the short
trips in the distant interior. \7'/e were
the only .guests in the first-class room.
After a few words of polite introduction,
I asked him if he were a Christian. He
proudly said, "No; I am this," and pro
duced his large card with his title, "Prin
cipal of the Girls' School at Yawata
hama." He seemed to think that that
was the end of the controversy, -but I
assured him that I was quite accustomed
to ineeting Christians who were teachers
in variolls grades of schools, from pri
mary to university. Before we separat
ed he promised to come to dUll ch that
night, and he kept his promise.

Twentv-one )Tears acro I visited Ka-
~ t>

waboishi with Brother S. Nishimura,
who is now the head teacher in the Hiro
shima Girls' School. "Te could find no
place to preach. 'Ale rented the theater,
but were forbidden to talk about Chris
tianity. '''Te made addresses on educa
tion. At the close 0.£ our meeting a man
came to us and said he thought it was
a shame that a man should come five
thousand miles to tell his people about
Christianity and not be allowed to tell it
in a public meeting. He said he wonld
see to it that we had a place to preach
the next time we should come. This
time- we had only a few hours to spend
in the town. V..re were invited to the
home of the wealthiest man in the whole
region, whose wife is a Christian. At
night we had a fine congregation" in a
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nice house provided by this same rich
man, and I understand that his 'wife is
the sister of the man who many years
ago showed us the kindness of which I
have spoken.

In those olden times Yoshida was of
interest as the home of Brother Okubo,
who died 'while a student in Kwansei
Gakuin.· There I was greeted this time
by a most interesting congregation, to
whom I preached two nights in succes
sion. I was informed that many of the
leading men of the town were in the
congregation.

I was absent from home nine days,
traveled about eight hundred miles by
boat, visited seven towns, preached nine
times, and addressed three schools.

Prosperity of Our Kobe Methodist
Church.

J. c. C. NEWTON.

Three Sundays ago Rev. K. Akazawa,
the earnest a:"l efficient pastor of our
mother Methodist Church in the city of
Kobe, had the satisfaction of baptizing
sixteen persons and receiving them into
the Church. On the same Sunday morn
~ng our new chaplain, Rev. Z. On0, bap
tized four of the middle school students
in the chapel of the Kwansei Gakuin.

Two weeks later twenty children, rang
ing from six years to three months, were
baptized at the altar of the same Meth
odist church in Kobe. This \vas a long
to-be-remembered scene. Parents with
their children gathered reverently around
the altar and dedicated them to the Lord
and his Church.

To the writer it was a very great priv
ilege. His mind naturally reverted to
the situation here in Kobe twenty-five
years ago, when there was only a little
band of Methodists. ~ow they bring
twenty children at one time to the altars
of the Christian Church.
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At the same hour, in vvhat we call our
East Kobe Church, Brother Y. Tanaka
baptized four little children, making in
all twenty-four baptized in one morning.

Over on the Hygo side, now all one
city, the newest of our chapels and Sun
day schools has been opened. It is named
\iVadamiga. Here the children held their
first Children's Day on a recent Sunday.
At night the first preaching service was
held. Three of our theological students
preached first on the street near the chap
el and then went outside, inviting the
people to come in.

There are in and around the city of
Kobe eleven or twelve chapels, and in
everyone of them Sunday school is being
conducted regularly. Our East Kobe
Church is growing now more rapidly
than it ever has. Let no one in the
homeland think that things are at a
standstill in Japan. The gospel and the
kingdom are moving, as the facts above
clearly prove. The Spirit of the Lord is
surely working in the hearts of these
people.

An Evangelistic Trip in the Interior
of Japan.

J. T. MEYERS.

Could I spare five days for a trip to
Oshima ? Yes; and I hoped vve would
start before the mosquitoes and the fieas
got too busy. Brother Stewart and I
went by train to Obatake, forty miles
down the line, and then by native row
boat across to the island. Oshima is the
largest island in the Inland Sea. It is
about thirty miles around (I.rod has a pop
ulation of eighty thousand. It cost us
three cents each to get across ti1e three
miles from the mainland. At Komatsu
we met i\Ir. Ishihara and :\Ir. :\Iaruyama,
the native preacher on the Oshima Cir
cuit. Stopping for a few minutes at the
native inn for dinner, ",eset out on foot
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for our preaching places for the night,

distributing tracts along the first· two

miles, till we came to Kaisaku, which has

a population of twenty-five hundred.

Here l\[ r. lVlaruyama and I set about

getting ready a room for the night meet

ing, while :\11'. Stewart and l\Ir. Ishihara

went by boat five n~iles farther on to

I-leta with their mag;c lantern. \lIle then

went from house to house, giving out

tracts and inviting folks to the meeting.

The house was unoccupied, and vve had

to have a house-cleaning. The cost, with

the rent for the place for one night, was

fifty cents. A young graduate of the

:\'avigation School at Komatsu, a Chris

tian, walked over to be with us and help.

The place was filled with about fifty chil

dren and thirty adults, who sat on their

heels while :\faruyama San talked forty

minutes to the children and nearly an

hour and a quarter to the older folks.

It is polite to give the last place to the

chief speaker in Japan, but to start in at

ten o'clock at night is no fun. However,

they were very patient and apparently

appreciative. \Vhat results? \Vell,' we

had to be content with sowing precious

seed. They are an undemonstrative peo

ple, these Japanese, and we were in a

new place. \Ve slept on the floor that

night, as usual, and after breakfast we

went out to. visit the public school. The

principal received us kindly and showed

us all rounel. There are seven hundred

and fifteen pupils all told in nine grades,

and sixteen teachers, five of them women,

four out of sixteen normal school grad

uates. The average salary in the school

is $8.50 a month, with an extra $25 to

divide lip among the faculty at the end

of the year. The total cost of running

the school is $r.850 annually. I am in

the school business myself in a small way

this year. so the visit was of interest to

me.

\\Te had dinner, and then Brother

Stewart came in from a five-mile ·walk

across the country. I got ready at once

to go back over his road while lVIr. Maru

yama \vent by boat. It was a beautiful

walk up over the mountains. The vil

lage was holding a' local election, and all

was bustle there; but outside the green

fields, terraced up to the mountain top.

with barley crops ripening and innumer

able ponds set to catch the rain from the

hillsides to store up agaiilst the rice crop

which must be set out in water-these

things made one glad to be alive. Here

an old farmer had set up a box to catch

the brook water, and as it filled it dumped

over and turned a wheel which lifted a

wooden hammer to pound the hulls off

the rice to make it fit to eat. This con

traption lifted a hammer four times a

minute. The aIel man smiled as he saw

me looking at the primitive labor saver

and said: "She get busy when it rains,"

This he said in Japane::e. I gave him

some good reading nE~ler a.nd went on.

At the top of the hill there was the

odor of fire. Looking over the terrace.

I could see the blackened spot where a

simple thatched house had stood. The

thick clump of pines had· saved the house

above, though themselves scorched and

lifeless. They had well served their day.

An old withered lady sat above, looking

down at the burned spot, and I asked

her about the fire. It had happened three

days before, caused by spontaneous com

bustion from oil rags at n0011 while they

·were all out in the fields. Nothing was

saved. I handed her a little money to

bear a small share.. and she was anxioLls

to know who I was; but I told her I was

an American friend and went on.

\Ve got into a tiny hotel at H eta (pop

ulation of fifteen hundred) and "'ent out

at once to let folks know that we hacl

come and \\"ol1lci hold a preaching ~ervicc
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that night. \Ve met th.e head teacher of

the village school and had a delightful

talk with him. He showed us a red rock

near the center of the village where there

had evidently been thousands of prayers

offered. Prayers were still seen there

in large numbers, 'written on strips of

paper and stuck in every crack and cran

ny of the fence and surrounding bushes.

Une read: ":\lyself and one 111Ore." This

meant, so the teacher said, that the per

son and Buddha were enjoying a pil

grimage together. The rock worship was

Shinto nature 'worship, but after the

fash:oi1 1n Japan the folks were not mak

ing too clear a distinction. \'?\,Te were told

that a zealous police officer some years

ago had ordered the rock worship to

cease, had torn down the tori.i or stone

entrance ,,'ay, and there it lay piled up

by the rock: but his zeal did not avail,

and as soon as he left the town the wor

ship went on as before. It would not do

for the children to nm over that sacred

stone, as their tiny feet ,vere liable to

stick fast to its' surface. All diseases of

the body below the waist are curable by

its influence. \Ve turned a,vay saddened

by the story, but thus it is in this modern

and ancient Japan.

\Ve got back to the inn and had sup

per. Here is where my several Japanese

meals began to get busy, but a good

widow who was anxious to talk about

our teaching had to be talked to. How

ever, after a bit she went off to her own

supper, and I tried to rest it off. It was

an unsuccessful attempt, however, and

?vfartlyama San went out to get help.

That same widow came in and ministered

to the sick foreigner. \Vell, I rested in

one room while j\Yraruyama San talked

to the children in the other, and th..en,

with a little charcoal heater good and

hot under my fect, I preached for forty

minutes. T was quite well by the end of
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the sermon, and I hope that the twenty

or so of good people who had. listened

so patiently enjoyed the preaching as

much as I did. \'?\,That had I eaten?

\Vell, in the several days I had eaten

Japanese food-rice not quite thoroughly

boiled, pickled radishes, eggs, cooked

fish, raw fish once in a 'while, clams oc

casionally, etc. Of course I did not eat

all these things at once, but they had to

be accounted for. I ate sparingly the

rest of the trip.

At Kuga, which is the head town on

the island, we have a nice Japanese

house fixed up -as a church and one like

it next door for a parsonage. These,

with the land on which they stand, cost

exactly one thousand dollafs. The Board

of :\1 issions took the responsibility of

raising this amount some four years ago,

and a !Toad investment it was. It makes
~,

an ideal plant for country work. It is

seldom possible to find native quarters

so well suited for Church work. The

work at Kuga is not so prosperous now

as it was several years ago. The head

man of the country has done his best to

keep away from the church those who

are under his influence, and these are

not a few. He has succeeded too well to

please us. \Vhen I inquired why Le

opposed Christianity, I ,vas tolel that he

had a \vife or two more than the law

allows, which explained something of

the animus prompting him. I am told

that the officials under such men are

practically compelleel to obey even in

those matters which concern individual

rights and freedom. \Ve can do much

to get riel of such folks by publicity;

but, after all, there is need to get at the

sin under the opposition to that religion

which insists on a clean life. Let prayer

be made for Japan and her great people

held under the thralldom of superstitlon

;l1lcl sin.
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Nakatsu Circuit.

J. W. FRANK.

?\'Irs. Frank continucs hcr English Bi
ble class for students twice a week and
teaches singing once a 'week. I shall go'
to Toyotsu on an average of twice a
month. I teach the English Bible to the
teachers in the government buildings,
which is, so far as I know, the only case
of the kind in the country. But the
teachers made the plans and invited me
to take charge of the class, and I am
assured that there is no objection to the
class being taught in the buildings.
vVhile waiting for the teachers to com~

plete their duties I meet about three hun
dred of the young men in two sections
for drill in conversation. This provides
for my traveling expenses, affords a
pleasant contact with the young men,
some of whom go to a' Dible class in the
chapel later in the day, and does not
cause any loss of time from other duties,
inasmuch as the train schedule causes me
to reach the school a little too soon for
the teachers' class.

KOREA.

"Following After."

KATE COOPER, MISSIONAHY TO KOHEA.

AbOl1t two ,veeks ago I went with a
Christian woman away into the country
several hundred Korean miles. \\Te first
had a trip of a day and a night on a little
coast boat, and then when we landed we
went mostly on foot overland to visit and
teach the Christian groups. In one vil
lage where we entered at the going down
of the 511n we found that the only Chris
tian man there had just died, and there
was no one to bury him according to
the custom of the "Jesus doctrine."
The unbelievers had seized the oppor-

tunity, and nearly everybody in the vil
lage had gathered to see that he was
buried in the heathen style. On seeing
this we were thankful that the soul of
him 'who had fled to Jesus for refuge
could not be disturbc!d by the clamor of
the heathen ceremony.

,Ve spent the night at a heathen home,
and many women came in to see us and
hear about the' "Jesus doctrine." They
crowded in the room until there was not
space to sit. A pitiable grandmother, old
and feeble, made the decision to believe
on him as her Saviour, and we taught her
how to pray to God and return thanks
for her food. The next day \ve traveled
from village to village and held six serv
ices. 'The last one we held in the home
of one of ,the women ,vho studied at the
Bible school; and when the people
crowded so much as to fill the room space
and the ground space about the door, one
of the Bible women remarked: "This is
like the Bible when Jesus was teaching
and so many gathered that there was no
room to receive them, not so much as
about the claar." The Korean word
means that there was no room for a per
son to move about in, and it ,,'as very
difficult to change our sitting position
enough to rest our weary limbs.

vVith'the Bible women going about on
foot to near-by villages, it was a great
bl~ssing to help gather in the sheaves
)vhere some of the women had been so
faithful to sm", before. In five days
twenty came to Jesus and accepted him
as the \Vay, the Truth, and the Li fe. One
hunchhacked woman went with us about
in her village; and even though she can
not reael a word, by being faithful in at
tending church she has grasped much
about the teachings of Jesus anc! exhorts
others to believe on him too. At the close
of the night service, after the day's travel
and meetings were all over. the words of
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the song, "One more day's work with
Jesus," \vould ring 111 my ears, and es
pecially the lines:

"How sweet the work has been to tell the story,
. To show the glory where Christ's flock

enter in !"

This was one of the best opportunities
1 ever had to enter ,vith the Bible women
in their \vork of going from village to
viilage and house to house. Then, too,
I sa\v hm\' some of the women who are
not Bible women are tithing their time
for the Lord. At our last prayer meet
ing with the women at the Bible school
we put the proposition of tithing their
time for personal work. Nearly all the
women who were old enough to go about
on the streets alone pledged to give a
part of their time as a tithe to the Mas
ter; and on this trip I saw some of the
results of their labors. This is the aim
of our Bible school-to so let Jesus live
over again his lifce in us and do his works
through us that the women who study the
\Vord may catch the vision and go forth
as Spirit-filled messengers to follow the
example of Jesus in seeking others. \1Ile
have not already attained, but we follow
after if that we may apprehend that for
which also we are apprehended of Christ
Jesus.

Theological Work in Seoul.

The past quarter's work in connection
with the Pierson lVIemorial Bible School
and the Methodist· Union Theological
Institute has been more interesting to
me than that of any other quarter. These
two institutions have thus far been unit
ed, and the :\,fethodist Theological stu
dents have received all their Bible teach
ing in the Pierson Memorial. No student
was allowed to matriculate into the The
ological Institute. however, until he had

completed nine months of work in the
Bible School. Durin&" the past quarter
we have had hovo classes in session-the
first year, third term, in the Bible school,
and the fourth year, second term, in the
Theological Institute. The enrollment in
the first-mentioned class was twenty-one,
four of them members of our Church,
four Presbyterians, and the rest members
of the M. E. Church. Heretofore it has
been customary to pass all who came up
for examination, but this quarter we de
cided to pass none who did not make a
go'od daily grade during the term and at
'least sixty per cent on the final written
examination on each subject studied.
Failing in these requirements, four men
were not granted certificates of promotion
this term. The standing of our men was
as follows: rai Sung-won, 89; Kim
Choong-mook, 89; Chun Chai-poong, 84;
and Pak Fum-oo, 83..

The theological students have also been
marked leniently heretofore; but this term
we decided to allow no man promotion or
graduation who did not make a satisfac
tory grade on both the daily and final
written exanlinations, the passing grade
being seventy per cent. Of the twenty
five men enrolled in the fourth-year class;
but two were members of our Church,
two were Presbyterians, and the rest
were members of the rvI. E. Church.
One man dropped out before the close
of the term. On June 13 we gracluated
seventeen of these students from the
Theological Institute, and on June 14
nineteen graduated from the Bible
school. The remaining men failed to
pass their examinations. ..

[This cooperation in theological train
ing is an example of what ought to be
undertaken in other fields. The essen
tials of faith and the elements of pastoral
equipment are the same for alI the
Churches.-EDIToR. ]
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First Experiences.

". R. ·ITRKF:R.

Ia company with ::\Ir. and 1v1rs. Peer
man I started on my first country trip
.-\pri! 25, to be ouL until !Vlay 20, nearly
a month, as you see. \71/ e provided our
selves with a cot, bedclothes, and, of
course, clothing for the entire journey.
\Ve also had to prepare and take our
food. Such articles as eggs and chickens
and sometimes beef can be bought along
the \vay and prepared by the cook.

Our baggage was carried by two pack
ponies. ?d r. and :Mrs. Peerman and I
had a saddle pony each. These ponies
are very small and often very careles's as
to where they travel. They stumble and
fall often. The roads are being greatly
improved: but even now in many places
it is all a pony can do to make his way
without his burden.. Korean ponies re
quire Korean horsemen to look after
them night and day while they are feed
ing as well as while they are traveling.
They \,.,ake you at night sometimes kick
ing and biting each other. People, cow~,

and horses usually live under the same
roof, and you cal1 hear all that takes
place in the stable.

On the night of April 25 I slept in a
Korean house, an inn, for the first time.
The room was small. and ven low
pitched ~nd without ventilation except
doors. I followed the custom adopted
by all our miSSIonaries. I left the out
side door wide open for the night. By
doirig this, and by heing careful not to

.allow my bed covering to come in contact
with the floor or anything in the room, I
succeeded in getting a good night's rest.

The opportunity for preaching is lim
ited only by one's endurance. For in
stance, we called at a heathen village for
the night. There was not a believer in
the village. One family where 'two sons
previously had almost decided to believe

was the nearest opening into the village.
But on accoUl~t of great 01)positiol1, criti
cism, and scorn from the neighbors the
sons. had almost given up the idea of
believing. Two co\\'s sickened and aied
about the time the young men were con
sidering so seriously the question of be
lieving. The whole village, it appeared,
believed that the cows died because the
sons were accepting the Christian faith.
Consequently great hostility to the faith
had developed in that village.

On our arrival that evening we went
directly to the home of these boys. The
father consented to take us in for the
nigh,t, b~lt the mother opposed us bitterly.
Devil worship has a very strong grasp
on the women. The news reached us
soon that the woman had relented and
that she was very sorry for her conduct.
I am not sure that her repentance was
genuine, but it afforded us an opportunity
to stay. \Ve spent the·night there. At
no time while we were singing or talking
were there fewer than ten' persons in

•sight peeping in at the door and sitting
in the room together, and part of the
time as many as twenty. This \vas the
only place on the whole trip where we
met with such opposition, and by Goers
help we gained the victory. I belieyc
seed was sown that will bear fruit in

,days to come.

. In every place where we stopped for
the night or for our noonday lunch we
had people to gather about us either from
curiosity or real interest. The churches
we visited had good congregations to
greet us; and frequently questions of great
importance were to be decided. Brother
Peerman met the questions most heroi
cally. It is without doubt true that the
missionaries are determining just the
type of Church Korea will have. The
natives are in 1110st cases in great need

,
I
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GROWTH OF MISSION SCHOOLS IN 1876.

GROWTH OF :MISSION SCHOOLS IN 1903.

Palmore College, situated in the city
of Chihuahua, the capital. of the State
of the same name, was established in
1890 by our \T\,Toman's Board of Foreign
Missions. The school, under the efficient
management of Miss Lizzie \Vilson, has
turned out preachers, teachers, and suc
cessful business men and women of va
,rious vocations and professions. The
young' men and women that graduate in
the professional departments, as \vell as
in other departments, are in demand, the
President having many more calls for
equipped young men and women than
she has been able to fill. The school has
enrolled some years nearly one thousand
pupils. \Alhat has been said of this
school can be said of lllany more. The
l\L E. Church} South, alone has success
ful schools in the cities of Durango,
Saltillo, San Luis, Pueblo, Guadalajara.
Chihuahua, and Mexico City.

The following table was prepared un
der the authority and direction of the
l\'lexican government for the \\Torld's
Fair and Exhibition of the Centennial of
the Louisiana Purchase held in St. Louis
in 1904. For that reason, although a
little old, it is given here as trustworthy.
The same rapid increase of Protestants
over Catholics has gone on these other
years, only more rapidly, until a safe
estimate would be half.

--~

Oatb. Prot. Private Publlo---- -- --
Primary Schools................... 103 10 797 4,542
Pupils, Male........................... 8,861 271 11,367 101,748
Pupils, Femah................... 2,779 137 8,031 48,981
Se~ondary Schools.............. 24 1 8 173
Pupils, Male........................... l,B89 65 217 10,1154
Pupils, Female...................... 20 ......... 8,316
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of instruction even after they come into
the Church.

'Ne traveled more than three hundred
miles on horseback through as beautiful
mo~mtain scenery. as you can find any
where. Brother Peerman held four
Quarterly Conferences and met several
other congregations. He baptized twen
ty-eight. people, including infants. He
and Mrs. Peerman preached on an aver
age of once a day. Mrs. Peerman took
charge of the women, while 1\'1r. Peer
man addressed the men.

I am nm\' back at home trying to add
to my store of knowledge of Korean. I
hope soon to be able to mean something
of real good to the work.

MEXICO.

It was on this spot, N o111b1'e de Dios}
that the sainted Robert MacDonell fell
on sleep after his journey from Durango.
\iVithout the help of Miss Treadwell and
IVIiss Tydings, two of the best among
those \\'ho have labored in JVlexico, the
writer never could have succeeded.

Fragments from Mr. Tyler's
"Mexico."

The young Christian men and women
who complete their course in our Church
normal schools are always in demand in
the State institutions. The results of
these thousands of boys and girls sitting
at the feet of trained Christian leaders
cannot be estimated. The possibilities
for a greater statehood, a· stronger gov
ernment, and a wider usefulness are
great. No character thus trained and
enlightened can easily be narrow and
little. And schools like these, manned
by· broad, liberal Christian characters,
are and always will be more and more
the best indication of :Mexico's greatness.
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The republic contains fifteen million
inhabitants, . twenty-fbur per cent of
whom are European, forty-three per cent
mixed, and thirty - seven per cent of
Indian descent. There are one hundred
and eight languages, thirty-seven of the
first order or languages.

\iVhen it comes to foreign tongues,. it
is difficult to tell which you hear most
on the streets, English, French, German,
Italian, Chinese, Japanese, or what not.
You can find anybody or hear anything.
The resources are truly wonderful and
tIle opportunities are startling.

Vle have here two religious systems
which to some appear not to disagree
enough to warrant an invasion of the
territory of one by the other. Neverthe
less. from a historical and moral stand
point, their aims and results appear in
striking contrast. One is a religion of
love, the other a religion of law by force.

Rome pulled down some of the ugly
Aztec idols, but only placed in their stead
others probably a little fairer. The fa
mous Sanctuary Hill of Guadalupe was
but a shrine of an old Indian goddes!'.

The Protestant Church was the first
to call the attention of Mexican people
to the good cause of· temperance. Did
Rome say one word during the three
hundred years of her undisputed lord
ship and perfect control of Mexico on
the question of temperance? She \vas
too busy collecting fees for the_ births,
baptisms, and deaths of her people-the
three things that all, rich or poor, had
to pay for-and where the parties were
able they paid the large marriage fee;
but probably not more than one-third of
the people have ever been married. Yes,
the Protestant Church started the agita
tion of temperance, and her voice has not
been in vain. Even the government and
many individual sympathizers are now
fighting the demon drink. From Strn~

day school, pulpit, and press is heard
the voice of Protestant Christianity in no
uncertain sound. The country is aroused,
temperance societies are being organ
ized, the cantina has been put out of the
railroad eating house, and the question
is being broadly agitated.

"REDEEMING THE TIME."

The one insistent note that has rung
out clearly and impressively in the Con
tinuation Committee's Conference has

. ·been the caU to prayer. Into the minds
of many of the workers in China has
come a deepening conviction that we
"wort<:ers together with I-lim" have yet
to know what it means to appropriate
our resources and to discover anew what
availability we liave in Goel. Speaking
on this theme of fervid, sacrificial devo
tion anel of its call to the home Churches
and also to the missionaries on the field,
Fletcher S. Brockman, B.A., sums up

. the situation with the vision of a prophet
of the morning:

A picture comes before me :o-day: Half a
billion of people gathered around thp. r:m of
the Pacific, people that have for centuries
been divided from us by walls that are high.
I see them the youngest of all the ?eoples on
earth. I see them as perhaps to· d:;,y the most
intense and active. I se.e ,them in a state )f
flux. I see them with theF-lamic1es 'of the
past fallen from them and with the breath 0·:;

the twentieth century upon their brows. I see
them waiting for the very best that the world
has for them. If there is heroism here to-day,
I call you to a war who~e end is peace. Is
there patriotism? I call you to a statesman
ship which is laying the foundations of God's
kingdom. Is there imagination? I call you to
see redeemed millions marching in the pres
ence of our King. I would rather live in this
hour than in any hour that the world 11as ever
seen. I would rather have a part in this task
than any task the world has ever known. I
would rather die in this cause than live in
another. I would rather go through it poverty
stricken and in want than in any other and
have the wealth and ease and all the h0110rs
that the world could bring.-Chincse Recorder.



WHERE ONE THANKSGIVING BASKET

WENT.

Small cause there seemed for giving
thanks in the lVlcNamara household at
the ushering in of the Thanksgiving sea
son. Poor NIl'S. l\1cNamara, tossing on
her comfortless bed, worried about the
children needing a mother's care; wor
riecl about the empty pantry; worried
about the accumulating bills at the gro
cer's, \\Tondering how many days it would
be before the ultimatum would come,
"N0 more credit"; worried most of all
about her husband, so long out of work,
and who, because of a physical infirmity,
found it increasingly difficult to obtain
work. And through all the "worries"
there darted the sharp agony of physical
pain. This was most discouraging of all.
She had suffered much in the hospital
where she had undergone a serious oper
ation, and now, after taking up her bur
den of toil too soon, she found herself
once more suffering and helpless. \J\Tould
she never again be able to do her accus
tomed allotment of hard work? Life
seemed to shut down around her with a
grim despair.

Then the deaconess came. She was
no stranger there, but never had she come
when her presence \vas needed more.
lust the warm handclasp of Christian
love and sympathy means much when
the heart is sore and the body wearied
with pain. But sometimes it is good to
back up sympathy with substantial help.
and this seemed to be one of the occa-
.

Slons.
"lVlay I send you some groceries?"

asked the visitor ,vhen, after a little com
forting, she rose to go. A flush came to
the pale face on the pillow.

"I never have asked for help," she
said; "but now-the children"-

"Yes, I knOVl. Vve all need help from
one another sometime in 'our life. \!\Then
you are better you will be able to help
some orie else. And don't worry about
your Thanksgiving dinner. \~Te'll see to
that. There'll be something better than
bread and tea," and the deacorless hur
ried away..

But the burden was lifting, and the
clouds that had hung so heavily a few
m,inutes before shovved rifts through the
gloom. A few days later, when there
came news that through the efforts of
the deaconess and some Church members
a position as night ,vatchman had been
secured for the husband, the sun really
shone again. And when blessed Thanks
giving Day came and there \\Tere placed
upon the table fragrant, steaming viands
such as they had not enjoyed for months,
their hearts bubbled over with the joy
of living. God was nearer cmd his love
nlore real just because his loving-kind
ness had found expression in human
ministry.

"It ., lb' "am t w 1at you nng, a poor wom-
an said once; "but it do hearten a body
up so to have somebody that cares. And
when you come you put me on God."
Deaconess Advocate.

NOTICE.-In ordering "Helps" for
mission study be sure to mention the
book to be studied.
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CHINESE GREETING AND RULES OF

ETIQUETTE.

All people carry fans. Men \vear hats.
\1I,Tomen remove hats and part the 'hair
in the middle, comb it down smoothly,
and ornament it with flovvers. Raise eye
glasses in addressing others.

Do not shake hands with another;
shake your ovm hands, clasping them in
front and bowing politely. Boys and
girls give the curtsy. Unmarried wom
en do not address gentlemen under
forty years of age, If addressed, they
modestly drop their eyes and raise the
fan to the face. Tell not family affairs
abroad.

The Chinese speak respectfully of oth
ers and humbly of themselves, as:

"Your honorable name is what?"
"The insignificant name of your little

sister is Smith."
"\\That is your venerable age?"
"IV1)' years are very small, only a con

temptible seventy-five years."
"vVhere is your noble mansion?"
"The mud hut in which your humble

servant hides is ori --."
"How many precious jewels [sons]

has the big gentleman?"
"Your sr11all brother has only one stu

pid little pig [son]."
"Venerable brother, is yom honorable

body peaceful?"
"I am unworthy, unworthy; I am

peaceful."
"Has the honorable lady eaten her

rice ?"
"I have eaten full. Has the venerable

lady also eaten?"
"\1I,There is the big sister going?"
"Going north" (pointing with nose).
"Your dress is ten parts good to see.

It cost much silver."
"It is unworthy of mention."
"Your little sister must go: she has

hindered you for an old half day,"

"Don't go; don't go. \1I,Te' have not yet
talked words."

Hold both chopsticks by the square
end in your right hand, one above the
other, grasping them between the thumb
and fingers, keeping the lower one sta
tionary, moving the'upper one, somewhat
as a pen handle is moved in writing.

Pass and receive dishes with both
hands, bo\ving politely.

Before eating offer your food or tea
to all around you with ,one graceful
sweep.

Do not take your seat until all around
you are seated.

Do not fail to praise the refreshments
and your hostess in superlative language,
as: "Truly, this tea has a most delicious
flavor. This rice is ten parts good; it
must be the most expensive in the mar
ket. Certainly the greatest amount of
money has been spent ori us."

"You have eaten nothing, big sister.
You are ill to-day."

In parting, back away fr0111 your
friend, each bowing continually, and
say repeatedly: "I go, I go ;" "Slowly
walk, slowly \valk;" "Do not accompany
me, do not accompany me;" "Come
agalll, come again;" "I'm g011e. I'm
gone."

LEARNING TO WRITE IN ENGLISH.

"I am only study some Chinese books
with my elder brother. Every lV10nday
he corrects my Chinese composition.
Rest of the time I only play with my
sisters and brothers. Jilng is very
hoping to play with us in the garden,
but she cannot move her legs. Doctor
said: 'After a month then she can walk,
but still can no freely.' Several days
ago my father had sick. He was very
sick, but now he is near}y well. Van
Yung will be marry on August 6 of
Chinese calendar,"
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MRS. PETER WIGGS'S THANKSGIVING

PARTY.

SUSAN M. GIUFFITH.

"Well, Mrs. \i\figgs, I reckon there'll
be no Thanksgiving in your house or
mine this year," sighed ]VIrs,. \lViggs's
nearest neighbor, Mrs. Nathaniel Green,
as she entered the pleasant kitchen, set
tled herself in a convenient chair, and
threw her shmvl and fascinator over the
back of it. "V/ith Mary gone to Japan
and Richard off to the ends of the earth
in another direction, you won't feel much
like feasting and frolicking, I'll warrant.
As for me," wiping her eyes with a cor
ner of her gingham apron, "I can't think
of having company or going anywhere
since my husband died. I feel as if it
would be almost a sacrilege to think of
such a thing for one minute. 0 my,
my! The sorrows of this world !"

Mrs. \i\figgs "vas sitting in a low rock
ing-chair close beside the clean kitchen
table, peeling apples for mince pies. She
was a smiling, happy, wholesome-looking
woman, and her gurgling laugh, which
shook her fat sides and brought out the
dimples in her fat cheeks, was good to
hear.

"\iVhy, what kind of talk is that, Mrs.
Green?" she asked in her comforting,
:heerful voice. "Do you think pa and I
3.re going to stop living because the chil
:lren have all gro\"m wings and flown
lway to other parts of the world to make
lests for themselves? Tut, tut! Non
;ense! That's no way to look at things.
~-Iave Thanksgiving? I guess we are
5"oing to have Thanksgiving, and the

b· 'I d"very 19gest one we ve ever la .
"You are? V/ell, I don't see how in

:he. world you can do it," said Mrs.
3reen, looking exactly as if she were
~oing to a funeral. "You always set
illch store by your children, Mrs. \i\Tiggs,
\1ary especially. Seems like you and
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Mary· were more like twin sisters than
mother and daughter. If I were in your
place, I'd be crying my eyes out day and
night instead of fixing for Thanksgiv
ing."

"\lVell, that wouldn't do you any good,
would it?" said Mrs. Wiggs, eating a
slice of apple with great enjoyment.
"And I'm right sure it wouldn't be show
ing a thankful spirit. Now, it looks to
me that Thanksgiving is a special day
for giving thanks for the mercies of a
whole year, and we ought to keep ac
count of what the good God "has given
us and done for us and bring a remem
brance of them before him like a feast
of fat things. I believe that he loves to
have us rejoice and be happy, and it
makes a body feel a whole lot better than
to sit down alone in a dark room and
wet up two or three pocket handkerchiefs
with a flood of useless tears.

"Now let me tell you, Mrs. Green,
how it is with me. \i\Then Richard got a
chance to go to South America as a civil
engineer, I felt dreadful. It seemed so
hard to give him up. But when I got to
thinking aboltt it I knew he \".'ould never
have obtained the appointment if he
hadn't been extra good at his trade, and
it really made me proud and satisfied and
grateful that I had such a good, indus
trious, capable son that could go ahead
and lead men and help in the progress of
the world. And then, Richard sends
me such long, lovely letters every week,
telling me all about the country and his
work and making everything as plain
as if I were right along with him; and
well, I just said that God knew best
about Richard, so I put his case upon
my memory shelL"

Mrs. vViggs paused here and ate two
more slices of apple thoughtfully.

"I guess you ain't come to the hardest
part yet," said Mrs. Green with another
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funereal shake of the head. "Mary's go~

ing is what hurt you the worst. That
pretty near killed you. You never said
anything, Mrs. Wiggs, but there's other
ways of telling the truth besides giving
it mouth."

Mrs. Wiggs's eyes were brimful of
tears, but she smiled as she wiped them
hastily away with her apron.

"Yes," she said, "IVIary's going was
the hardest; I'll own that. She was my
only girl, and it seems more natural for
boys to go off than girls; but I have really
got more ~atisfaction out of it than any
thing that ever came into my life. I feel
as if my heart had wings sometimes-as
~f I couldn't keep down, but wanted to
fly right up toward God and heaven, be
cause I have one child, and a daughter
at that, who is glad to give herself en
tirely to Christ and his cause. I am so
proud and I feel so blessed that God has
enabled me to give a missionary to Ja
pan; and a good one, Mrs. Green, for
Mary is so bright and smart that lan
guages come easy to her, and the way
she makes those little Japs love her
O well, you know! Everybody always
gives their hearts to Mary at first sight."

"So they do, bless her, so they do,"
sobbed Mrs. Green, quite overcome.
"I've missed her so in my trouble. If
she had been here when my husband died,
seems as if I could have borne it better.
But she wrote the sweetest letter; you
know I read it to you, and we both cried
over it. I never get tired of reading that
letter, Mrs. Wiggs. It seems just as if
Mary had run in, as she used to do when
I was in a worry over som~thing, and
,vas sitting close beside me, talking her
dear, sweet, comforting words into my
ears."

"\~rell, now, you see I have ever so
much to be thankful for," said Mrs.
\~Tiggs; "and jf YOt1~ won't be offended

and will take it from Mary's mother,
I'll say that you have also. You've lost
your husband, it is true, and a good,
kind husband; but he left you well pro
vided for, and you have your sister to
live with you and be company for you,
and I do say she is one of the very best
women in the world. Let me tell you
what "I am going to do to make Thanks
giving the gladdest, happiest day in the
year. You see I know what Mary would
like better than anything, and that is for
.me to do something for her Sunday
school girls. They are all working girls,
you know, and seldom get invited out,
and I know it will make Mary perfectly
happy to have them all here for Thanks
giving dinner. So I have sent an invita
tion to everyone of them, and they are
everyone coming. Then, you knO\'v how
Richard was ahvays looking out for all
the lonely, homeless young men. vVhy,
I got so used always to set all an extra
plate or two Sundays, and he nearly al
ways brought one or two home with him
to dinner. So now I've got Mr. \iViggs
to inquiring around and finding out the
very loneliest-a good many are mere
boys from the country, you know, and
just as homesick as they can be-and we
are going to have them in for Thanks
giving dinner too. And the girls
Mary's girls, you know-will help'me to
serve the dinner and entertain them."

"Well," said Mrs. Green with sudden.
energy, "your talk has been better than
a sermon to me. Maybe I ain't done just
right. I reckon I have indulged my mis
ery a good deal, and, as you say, I ha've

. a lot of things to be thankful for. I
can get up a first-rate Thanksgiving din
ner myself, if I half try, and I have a
good notion to do it. There's Dolly
Ann's folks. I do really suppose I'd
ought to make them a dinner, as they are
too poor to have anything real nice to eat,
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and they'd be that proud to come. I

always have hated to have them because

of the six children, and it's taking such

a power of food to fill them up; bd I

guess I can stand it, as they're his kin

folks and he used to always want them

over on a Sunday or holiday or else send

them over a whole mess of good things.

Yes, I know it would please him for me

to have Dolly Ann and the youngsters,

~nd so" I guess I will. And if I'm going

to, I'll have to be going and set about

it-no time to waste."-Christian Herald.

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

MADEL K. HOWELL.

A MESSAGE FROM MISS GIBSON.

Delightful letters from Miss Gibson,

written en route and mailed at Barbados

and Behai, have been received. The fol

lowing extracts from the last one received

will be of interest to her many friends:

I must tell you about our visit to the Bar

bados. vVe anchored in the harbor half a

mile from the shore Friday night at ten o'clock.

Thirty small boats filled with negroes talking

the purest English came out to meet us. A

few passengers went ashore. Mr. Kennedy

made arrangements with the captains ,of the

Lily 'Vhite and the Louise to come for. our

par.ty at five-thirty Saturday morning. The

ships coaled at the Barbados, and the noise

was incessant, so we were glad to rise at five

A.1\[. Rowed by four stalwart negroes, Miss

Bennett and I, with eight others, went to shore

in the Louise. vVe took carriages on the

island and rode for an hour. The contrast

between the substantial homes of the English

and the tiny one-story houses of the natives

was striking. All the English homes were

surrounded by high walls, stone foundations,

and high paling fences. The trees, flowers,

and foliage were tropical.. This place was

visited in 1536 by the Portuguese, who named

it Barbados, after the bearded trees found

.there. V'le saw a number of those bearded

trees. It is a favorite health resort. The shops

opehed. at seven-thirty. We visited a few,
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bought a newspaper, and then rode back to

:ne ship, as we had strict orders to be back by

8 A.M., the time of sailing. It was a very

pleasant jaunt, and we were glad to find our

feet ollce more on land. Miss Bennett en

joyed the outing greatly.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SOCIAL AND RELI
GlOUS TRAINING.

Kansas City offers rich opportunity

for training in social service. It ranks

unquestionably high in its progre,ssive

social spirit and its agencies for social

and religious betterment.

I. Kansas City has all the complex

problems usually found in a large city,

thus affording abundant opportunity for

first-h;,nd study of such problems. For

example, a large, foreign population, rep

resenting many nationalities, who live

more or less in colonies, makes it possible

for the students to do research work

among these groups, thus enabling them

to meet the needs of similar groups in

other cities.
2. Kansas City has splendid social

agencies working for community uplift,

agencies which every student has the

opportunity to carefully inspect. The

following is a partial list: An active,

wide-awake Board of Public vVelfare;

a school of philanthropy; a juvenile

court; probation system for adults as

well as for juveniles; parental home on

cottage plan; boys' and girls' hotels;

county provision for pensioning desti

tute widows; pure milk commission; an

active Consumers' League; organized

Public Playground League; Bible vaca

tion schoob; city censorship of moving

pictures and dance halls; well-house so

cial settlements; active Young Men's

Christian Association and Young '\iVom

an's Christian Association; and a large

use of public schools as social c~nters.

3. In close affiliation and cooperation

with the Training School is the magnifi

cent plant for social and religious activi-

i,
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ties, the Institutional Church, one of the
finest in the South. It really serves as a
laboratory for the students in practice
work. Here they have an opportunity
to participate in the work of a great
Church extending its life in all forms of
service. To become thoroughly acquaint
ed with such "a work is a valuable asset
in training for service in other centers.

A NEW ENDOWED SCHOLARSIIIP.

To the list of endowed scholarships of
the Scarritt Bible and Training School
was added on August 23 the Huston
Steger Scholarship. The donors are Mr.
and 1\';[rs. ]. Vl. Huston, of \~Tindsor,

Mo., and it is given in honor of Miss
Clara and Emma Steger (now Mrs. Pil
ley, of China). The full amount was
sent in one payment. I3eing an individ
ual scholarship, the donors ask the PrlV
ilege of nominating the candidates. The
first beneficiary will be Miss Priscilla
Steger, of lVlountain Grove, Mo., the
third of the Steger sisters to enter the
school for training.

The school desires publicly to express
its appreciation ·of this generous gift that
will mean so much in the lives of young
women.

NE'V HOME BAND Roo:M.

Every new school session has its sur
prises for old students in the way of
improvements, A surprise awaited the
Home girls in' their new band room.
Last year the congested condition of the
old room caused considerable discomfort
and led to a desire for larger quarters.
The opportunity to change came with a
gift of one hundred dollars from the
North Texas Conference to help refur
nish the room. The visiting deaconesses
were allc;>wed to select the new room, and
chose Ashland, on the third floor. The
walls have been tinted a tan shade, a new
plain green rug is on the floor, the cush-

ions are recovered in green velour, and a
new wicker rocker is added. A table
scarf of linen" and tan curtains with
green madras drapery add to the beauty
of the room. Pictures of all former
members of the band are grouped on
the north wall. The whole appearance
of the room is one that will invite to rest.
It has been a joy to prepare this room
that will mean so much in the spiritual
life of our deaconess candidates' as the
center of fellowship and prayer..

.THE TRAINING SCHOOL AS A REST HOME.

lVlore than is usual the Training
School has been a rest home for deacon
esses during the summer" months. Six
of our deaconesses and other workers
have spent the whole or part of their
vacations here, that they might find that
relaxation and uplift of spirit of which
they stood in such need:

Miss Stella vVomack has spel.1t the en
tire. summer and Miss Margaret Rag
land part of the summer. Miss Rosa
Breeden, of St. ] oseph, and Miss Cor
nelia Godbey, of Memphis, have spent
two weeks with us. Miss Martha Allis,
Young \Vomen's Christian Association
Secretary at Little Rock, was with us for
o,rer a week. Ivliss Helen Gibson, of St.
LO~lis, and rdiss }\tlary Fausnaugh, of
Birmingham, made us short visits.

The presence of these old students
among us has brought us joy, and the
renewed personal touch after several
years of absence has been a blessing to
all of us. May God bless our deacon
esses, and "in quietness and in confi ..
dence" may they find their strength!
•
OUR STUDENTS EN ROUTE TO KOREA

AND CHINA.

There were btlt few days during the
month of August that we did not have
with us one or more of the students who
were making their preparations for or

j
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on their way to China, Korea, or Mex
ico.

Miss Lela Bliler was with us most of
the summer and left August 26 for San
Francisco, where she spent a few days
with her father before going to Van
couver to join the party that sailed for
China.

Miss Agnes Graham arrived from
Comanche, Tex., on August 1, and
Misses Bessie and Eva Hardie and Miss
renkins, of North Carolina, arrived on
<\ugust 3. All three left on the 5th for
3an Francisco, from which port they
,ailed for Korea.

Dr. Hattie Love arrived on August 31,
,nd Misses Attaway and Mitchell, of the
.Jashville Training School, arrived on
;eptember 3. All sailed for Vancouver
n September 12.

Miss C. Beverly Cain, our "Mexican
~fugee," having been transferred to
:razil, left us on September I for New
'ork, from which port she sailed on the
:h.
vVe appreciated the presence of these

)ble women in our midst. The last
,rewells have been said, and our prayers
ill daily go up to the throne of grace
their behalf.

'HE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

W. F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

OPENING.

The exercises of the fall opening were
td on V\Tednesday morning, September
, at ten o'clock. The usual number of
,dents were enrolIed. They come from
'hteen States and two foreign coun
~s. Addresses were made by repre
Itatives of the Mission Board and the
dent body, and a splendid musical pro
;In was rendered. Vve are especially
,tified at the high grade of preparation
t these young people have had. A
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number of them are college or university
graduates. Na one has been admitted
who has not a high school diploma or
its equivalent. We are constantly stress
ing the importance of the efficient work
er. Vve would rather send out ten thor
oughly equipped workers each year than
to send out fifty who are inefficient. The
great leaders Moses, Paul, Luther, and
Vvesley were many years in preparation
for their life work. Is it not strange,
therefore, that we sometimes meet en
thusiasts who declare that the needs are
so urgent that they cannot spare the
time to prepare? "A call to service is
a call to preparation for service." Vve
would urge our friends over the Church
to join us in prayer that this may be the
best year in the history of this institution.

FACULTY,'

The faculty, with two exceptions, is
as it was last year. Prof. P. H. Willis
takes the Chair of Sociology and Peda
gogy. He is an A.B. and an A.M. from
Kentucky vVesleyan University, an A.M.
and a B.D. of Vanderbilt University,
and comes to us from Henderson-Brovm
ColIege, Arkadelphia, Ark., where he
was a professor last year. He has been
studying at Chicago this summer. He
is highly recommended and will no doubt
render most valuable service.

Miss Clara Francis Brown, of Mis
souri, possesses a highly cultured voice
and has a most excellent musical educa
tion. She wiII have charge of the vocal
and instrumental music. Miss Brown
wilI be in training for missionary service,
and will combine her training with teach
ing.

KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT.

This has become one of the strongest
departments in the institution. Last
year it was necessary to increase the
number of accepted students to eighteen.
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Miss Hackney: assisj;(~d by Miss Coulson,
brings to this work a prcparation and
enthusiasm that are productive of the
:argcst rcsnlt.s. The dcmand for the
kinclcrgal i:en tcacher is constantty in
crcasing, and on the foreign field as in
the homcland the nccd for such workers
is urgent. \Ve would encourage all work
among the children; for wc bclieve, with
Gypi;y Smith, that "in saving an adult
you savc a unit; in saving a child you
save a multiplication table."

OUTGOING MISSIONARIES.

'ATe havc heard from some of our out
going missionaries. Mr. and Mrs. Set
zer are at this writin o ' in London whereb ,

they, in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Stockwell and the missionaries from
Vanderbilt, will take a course on African
diseases in Livingstone College. Miss
Mitchell and lVliss Newcomb are on the
high seas bound for the Oricnt; Miss
IVlilchell is C'/I. route to China and Miss
Newcomb to Japan. Our thirteen home
workers are entering their different and
difficult fields throughout the South. In
their every mcssage there is a note of joy
and vietory. Let us pray th2.1 it may
ever be so.

PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER.

China and City Missions.
1. Meditation on GodJ~ \~Tord: "\Vhat Is It

to Know the Lord?" Ocr. xxii. 13-17.)
:!. ] 1)lnl11 <123.
~. "China and City :Missions."

a. Poverly.
b. 1Iliteracy.
f. Snperst it ion.
d. Changing conditions.
c, Increased obligation.

PRAYER.

For the sick, the helpless, amI the little chil
tln'n in om great cities, for the Chri~tlcss in
China, :lnd for the indiITerent Christians of the
home Chmch.

Meditation on God's Word.

DR. J. A. KERN, VANDERDJLT UNIVERSITY.

"Was not thi's to know me? sai th Jehovah."
(Jer. xxii. 16.) Contextual reading, Jeremiah
xxii. 13-17.

Josiah's reign had been made illus
trious by the destruction of idol worship,
the finding and reading of the Book of
the Law, and the celebration of the Pass
over with great munificence. But it is
not with these things that this question
of Jehovah, which is indeed the strong
est of affirmations, is concerned. It is
with the king's dealing with the poor of
the land. King Josiah did "justice and
righteousness." He judged the cause of
the poor and needy. H\Vas not this to
know 'me? saith Jehovah."

KnO\vledge is through experience. I
can know nothing of an unseen color or
an unheard sound except in so far as it
is like a color I have ah"eady seen or a
sound I have already heard. I could
form no idea of a trait of character that
was utterly unlike all that I had experi
enced in myself. Only the good can un
dcrstand the good; only the pure, the
pure; and only the loving, the loving.
Therefore one can know God only so far
as one becomes like him. "Blessed are
the pure in heart; for they shall see Gael."

Josiah might have burned to ashes
every idol in the laud and celebrated
the Passover with hitherto unimagined
wealth of offerings and attendance of
worshipers; yet if he had built his house
by unrighteousness, the woe of lack of
acquaintance with God would have been
resting on him. But to be righteons is

..' to. be able to kno\v the Righteons One.
Both as individuals and as classes, the

pitiably poor are with us still. Their
poverty may be brought upon them by
physical disabilities or by habits of vice,
but it may also be cIne to the industrial
ism of the time. Th,:y are unrighteonsly
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dealt with. Advantage is taken of their
weakness and necessity. From 'Child
hood they are stunted in body and in
soul through the oppression of human
greed. Shall we pray for them and their
oppressors? Here in thy presence, thou
God'of the poor and needy, I would rath
er seek to know my own responsibility
for their sufferings. vVhat am I doing
in their behalf? 0 for the heart of a
brother, tender, \vise, strong, dutiful, to
ward my needy brother men! This
would be to know Jehovah, the Right
eous and Compassionate, the Lord of us
all.

CHINA FOR. CHRIST.
(Tune: "America.")

China for Christ, we sing;
China to Christ we bring

In prayer alway:
Land where our fathers live,
And to us birth did give,
Our hearts for thee stilI live,

China, our home.

May the true gospel light
Shine in our hearts aright

With praise to God!
For this we plead with love,
May the great God above
W<"'-:h o'er the ones we love

In our broad land I

T :en hearken, one and all;
~ :ear China's people calI,

Lost souls to save.
Send them God's Word divine,
Help them the Saviour find,
And alI our prayers combine

To save our land.

The words of the above anthem were
:omposed by a Chinese lady, Mrs. Mar
~aret \Vong, of Honolulu, about three
rears ago, after she had'graduated from
he normal school of Valparaiso, Ind.
rhe author is now principal of several
mblic schools in Shanghai, China. The
l11them was adopted on July 14, 1912,

md has been sung by every' English-
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speaking Christian Chinese in America
and elsewhere. Though it has not been
adopted by the National Assembly in
Peking, it has appealed to the patriotism
of the young Chinese and will eventually
become the national anthem.

OUR INSTITUTE.

The Oklahoma Spirit.

MRS. J. W. KENT, OLUSTEE, OKLA.

At the beginning of the year we had
only nine members in the Foreign De
partment and thirty-three in the Home.
Now there are thirty-six members in the
Foreign Department and forty-seven in
the Home, not'vvithstanding that eight
have moved away and two have died.
Until the weather became too warm, we
met every \TVednesday; since then we
have been meeting every other \TVednes
day. vVe study both the home and for
eign books and use the programs out
Fned in the VOICE. Our Young People's
Society has enrolled thirty-three mem
bers, who meet twice a month, as does
also the Junior Society, which ha~ 8.1"1

e:'.rollment of thirty members. 'Ne com
plete a full organization with the Baby
Division, with its roll of eleven babies.

Atlanta District Meeting.

The Woman's Missionary Socie~y of
the Atlanta District held its rf':,;ular an
nl.lal. meeting at St. Mark's ':::.-hurch. The
meeting was presided over by M-rs. E.
VV. Brogden, D:strict Secretary. The
first day':; session was given to organi
zat1c:J. and reports from the Conference
and district officers. The annual session
of the vVoman's Missionary Council was
reported by Mrs. \TV. A. Albright. The
noon hour each day was devoted to the
study of the life of Moses, conducted by
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Mrs. T. R. Kendall. Social service was
the topic for discussion on Thursday,
and those participating were Miss Mary
Daniel, I-lead Resident at the vVesley
I~Iouse, and Miss Ellen Cloud, District
Nurse. A survey of the home field was
made by l\frs. McEachern in her clear,
concise v,ray. Mrs. Albright spoke of
the child's place in the kingdom of God.
Beautiful solos were rendered by Mrs.
Paul Key and others.

Something Out of the Ordinary.

MRS. R. H. SMITH.

.We decided in the little village of
Culverton, Ga., to have something out
of the ordinary. Reminders of the
monthly meeting were sent to all of the
nonattending members and invitations to
some vvho were not members, including
some visitors. The lady members of the
Young People's Society were invited.
\iVith an average attendance at our
monthly meetings of seven, we had
twenty-two-and in July!

VVe had a program on "The MISSION
ARy VOICE." In selecting a Scripture
lesson we took the word "voice," select
ing the most impressive uses of it from
its one hundred occurrences in the Bible,
such as: "The still small voice," "th,e
myriad kinds of voices," "the voice of
God in the morning of everyday life and
the morning time of a young life," "the
voice of the multitude or world," "the
shepherd's voice," and others. The, MIS
SIONARY VOICE was referred to with its
clarion call to the needs at home and
abroad.

The following subjects upon the VOICE
had been prepared and were read: "The
Editors of the Voice and Members of the
Council;" "\iVonderful Things in China;"
"Principal \Vork Do:ne by the Council at
Tts Recent Meeting in Birmingham;"

~ ..
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"\iVhat Is Being Done in the Home
land;" \iVhat Is Being Done in the

. Foreign Fields ;" "What the VOICE Can
Do for Us, and What Vie Ought to Do
for the VOICE." All the subjects were
well treated, and the VOICE received its
due share of praise and appreciation.·

Music was furnished by the young
ladies in appropriate songs and a beauti
ful instrumental solo by a new subscriber.
\~Te trust that their hearts burned within
them as they ,vent homeward, and that a
stronger desire to do and read was en
kindled within.-T¥esleyon Advocate.

Well Organized.

MISS E. BRO\VN, JACKSON, MISS.

The \~Toman's Missionary Society of
Capitol Street Methodist Church is doing
splendid work this year. Ollr member
ship has increased to one hundred and
fifteen members, and each has a ,vork to
do in the society. The reports of the
treasurers have so far been very good.
For the first and second quarters the
I-lome Department Treasurer reports the
collection of $429.44, and the Foreign
Department Treasurer report~ $59.35.

The fourth afternoon of each month
is "social afternoon," and we have from
fifty to ~ hundred ladies present. This
means a great deal to the society. On
the second Sunday of last March· the
society gave a public meeting, which was
very successful and helpful in many
ways.

,I must make mention of the Junior
Divi"sion. I t is doing good work. The
Young \~Toman's Missionary' Society is
planning for a public' meeting. Capitol
Street Methodist Clfurch"vith its good
pastor, Brother Morse, is very much
alive. Every department is well organ
ized and' working hard,
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By John T.
Company, New

This is a story of the life of Sheldon
Jackson, one of America's greatest home
and foreign missionaries. This book will
appeal irresistibly to boys. It tal<:es up
Jackson's life when an infant, rescued
from a fire, to his years of strenuous
travel through the Rockies, and his later
years of service in Alaska. , So noble
and great was his work that it was said
of him : "You have stood for all our
gospel means, not in a luxurious parish
or splendid college, but out yonder on the
edge of things where God's most friend
less children turn toward you the eyes of
pathos and hope."

THE ALASKAN PATHFINDER.
Faris. Fleming H. Revell
York. Price, $1 net.

misunderstanding and false niethods of
approach. Part II. sets forth what

.Christendom now has to offer to Moslem
peoples and "vith \\That measure of suc.
cess. Part III. is devoted largely to out
lining approved methods of missionary
endeavor.

THREE MEN IN A CHINESE HOUSE BOAT. By
Rev. "V. 1v111nn, missionary to Eastern China.
Fleming H. Revell Company, Chicago.
Price, $1 net.

Bishop Cassel, of China, says of this
story of the Old Man, Uncle Sam, and
Billy in their journey of fifteen hundred
miles up the river Yang-tse: "It is un
doubteclly a book which will delight boys
and girls. It is full of interest and fun;
but it also supplies much useful infor
mation in a readable form, and it quietly
draws attention from the things that are
seen and temporal to the things that are
unseen and eternal."

THE HEART OF THE HILLS. By J oIm Fox, Jr.
Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn., Dallas,
Tex., and Richmond, Va. Price, $1.35.

Those who have read "The Little
Shepherd of Kingdom Come" and "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine" will wel
come a new story of the Kentucky moun-

THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH AND THE CITY STREETS.
.tains by the same author. "The Heart By Jane Addams. Smith & Lamar, Nash-

of the Hills" gets into the very "heart" ville, Tenn., Dallas, Tex., Richmond, Va.
of the mountain atmosphere and portrays Price, $1.25.

the mountain character and work being One could not do a better service,
done in their behalf with true sympathy at equal cost, to his community than
and yet with prudence and wisdom. This to place a copy of Jane Addams's soul
romantic interest of the story makes it stirring treatise of "The Spirit of Youth
a most acceptable channel of informa- and the City Streets" into the hands
tion about a phase of our mission work of the educators of his city. YVith inti··
which finds its expression in Sue Bennett mate and loving touch, born of a lifetime
School and Brevard Institute. association with them, the author pictures

CHRISTIAN AND 'MOHAMMEDAN. By George F. youth on our streets, in "the house of
Herrick. Fleming H. Re\'C1I Company, Chi-: qreams" (the theater and picture sho\\') ,
cago. • . 'iil industry, in the "way of dark desire,"
In this treatise ?\'lr. Herrick, fifty years and in spiritual aspirations-so much

a missionary to Turkey, makes a plea that is latent and hopeful in these ardent
for bridging the chasm between the young souls of the cities, looking to their
two greatest of world faiths. Part I. teachers to supply them with the clue to
recounts the inheritance of the past, right living. "\~Te may either smother
showing how the chasm has deepened by the divine fire of youth or we may feed it.
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re may either stand stupidly staring as
sinks into a murky fire of crime and

.res into the intermittent blaze of folly,
we may tend it into a lambent flame

th power to make clean and bright our
19y city streets."

OSE CREEK FOLKS. A Story of the Kentucky
Mountains. By Isabel G. and Florence L.
Bush. Fleming H. Revell Company, Chica-
go.· Price, $1 net. .

Some one has aptly characterized the
rhlanders of the South as "our belated,

,

:estors." How they are hidden away
the mountain caves, how they came to
the value of a "chanct," how splen

ly the mountain boys and girls re
,nd to education and training, how
ds give place to friendly rivalries-all
se are vividly told in this story of
rt and Talley, Dan Gooch, and other
~mtain folk.
:harIes Egbert Craddock and other
ters have made us familiar 'with the
sical characteristics of the mountain
lons of the South and certain types
:he mountain people. But of a won
:ul new South that is rapidly being
~loped through missionary and phil
lropic schools they give little infor
ion. It is a fascinating study, the
y of upheaval and rebuilding, and in
little book the authors make a dis

~ contribution to our knowledge of
present conditions and our ability to
Ihesy for the future.

,DREN AT PLAY IN MANY LANDS. By Kath
ine Stanley Hall. May be ordered from
nith & Lamar, Sra Broadway, Nashville,
:nn. Price, 7S cents.

'hen you are playing "Indian," would
like to know the games the little

111S themselves play? In this little
you can find them, as well as those

Ie Japanese, Chinese, Korean, Afri
and many other children. This is a
l1ese game called "hana, hana, hana,
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kuchi." The players sit in a circle. The
leader, tapping .ll'er nose (all the others
imitating), says, "I-lana, hana, hana,
kuchi," which, means, "Nose, nose, nose,
mouth." Meanwhile she taps some other
feature, as, for instance, her ear. The
game is to do what the leader says, not
what she 'does, which is very difficult
when she is quick. The names of the
features are hana (nose), lwchi (mouth),
mimi (ear), and me (eye). \Vhenever
anyone makes a mistake, she must take
the leader's place or submit to being
daubed on the cheek with flour and water.
THE CITY CHURCH AND ITS SOCIAL MISSION.

By A. M. Trawick, Secretary of the Student
Department, International Committee, Y. M.
C. A. Association Press, 124 East Twenty
Fourth Street, New York. Price, 60 cents.
To get some realization of the value

and importance of this recent book, writ-,
,ten by one ,,,hose experience and position
qualify him to speak with authority on
social.subjects, it is necessary but to list
the titles of the six chapters, each onc
receiving a thoughtful, thoroughgoing
treatment: Chapter 1., "The City Church
and Family Life"; Chapter 11., "The
City Church and Public Care of Chil
dren"; Chapter IlL, "The City Church
and the Problem of Charity"; Chapter
IV., "The City Church and the Labor
Problem" ; Chapter V., "The City Omrch
and the Social Vice"; Chapter.VL, "The
City Church and Other Religious Agen
cies."
Is THE DEVIL A £"/IYTH? By C. F. ·Wimberly.

Fleming H. Revell Company. Price, 75
cents.

An unusual book with an unusual title,
which has recently come from the press,
is "Is the Devil a Myth ?" by Rev. C. F.
\~TimberIy, of tIle Louisville Conference,
who already has several books to his
credit. \~Te have paid far too little atten
tion to our great adversary the devil.
'Ne have no real conception of his power.

. ,"
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Too often he appears to us as an' angel
of light. In bringing our attention to
the _devil and his work Mr. vVimberly
has rendered us a service. Many 'ear'nest
Christians, anxious for the welfare' of
their fellows, realize with deep concern
how almost universal is the lack of any
adequate-I almost said 'any-sense of
sin and of the tendency to depend upon
good :works for salvation ~ather than
upon .the regeneration of the soul. This
fallacy, with many others, Mr. \iVimberly
treats very clearly. \iVhile one may not
agree with all the arguments put forth,
nor \vith all the conclusions reached, one
cannot fail to find food for thought in
this book and be inspired by it to greater
efforts and more earnest prayer.

. MARY ELIZABETH SMITH.

HERSELF. By E. B. Lowry. Forbes & Compa
ny, Chicago.

Dr. Lowry maintains that much of
the suffering-and \ve may add the'sin
among women 'is unnecessary, being due

. to ignorance and. the neglect of little
things that could. be remedied by a few
simple hygienic measures. Her book
called "Herself" talks with \vomen con
cerning themselves and proposes' to give
the necessary information and some
practical suggestions to lift this heavy
burden of unnecessary suffering. Her
talks to young girls, entitled "Confi
dences," arid talks to young boys, entitled
"Truths," have been noticed in previous'
issues of the VOICE.

The J. B. Lippincott Company, Phila
delphia, has just published a book by
Mabel Louise Keech, A.B., that is not
only timely but charming. It is entitled
"Training the Little I-lome Maker by
Kindergarten Methods," and· contains

'lessons for children with accol~panying

songs on tabl.e-setting, s\veeping and

dusting, bed-making, washing dishes,
kitchen work, washing clothes, sprin
kling, ironing, mending, and putting away
clothes as the first year's course of study.
A second year's course, taking up the
more difficult and intricate work of the
home maker, is also treated after a fash
ion that transforms drudgery into de
light..

POVERTY IN THE CITY STREETS.

"The alley was dark and murky with
the humidity of the summer night; but,
unlike the morning hours, it was alive
with a writhing, chattering, fighting mass
of humanity. Doorways were overflow- .
mg. The narr()w alley itself seemed
fairly thronging with noisy, unhappy
men and ",ramen. Hoarse laughs mingled
with rough cursing, shot through with
an occasional scream. Stifling odors
lurked in cellar doorways and struck one
fuil in the face unawares. Curses seemed
to be the· setting for an conversation,
whether angry or jolly. Babies tumbled
in the gutter, and older children fought
over some scrap of garbage." (Selected
from "Lo Michael," by Grace L. H.
Lutz. Sold by Smith & Lamar. Price,
$1.25 net.)

A NEW SOCIAL TEMPER.

GAlUS GLENN ATKINS.

We seek to-day a thousand social re
adjustments, when .what \ve need is a
new: social temper. . Brotherhood and
love, a passion for justice, the love of
one'? neighbor as one's self are the
, ',. '" .

mighf)f~ s'olvents of .the world's strife.
Life is made difficult, not because it is
difficult, but because we forget its rec
onciling laws. 'Vlhen each m.an seeks his
neighbor's good and makes his neigh
bor's cause his own, controversy is im
possibie.




